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Daily Egyptian 
Southern Illinois University at Carbondale 
Catholic officials: 
Leadership roles 
exist for women 
By Phyllis Coon 
Staff Writer 
Leadership roles exist for 
women in the Roman Catholic 
Church, but many women have 
not taken advantage of them, 
local charch officials said 
Tuesday. 
Their comments were in 
response to the first draft of a 
U.S. bishop's pastoral letter 
released Monday that con-
demns sexism in the church 
and urges priests to be more 
sensitive to women's concerns. 
"I don't feel the church is 
doing any sexism," Toni In-
travaia. director of religious 
education at St. Francis 
Xavier Church, said. 
"Women's roles are varied. 
They are not finding their 
place in the church." 
But Father Gary Gum-
mersheimer, of the Catholic 
Newman Center, said sexism 
exists in the Catholic Church 
and will never be removed. 
"The church is a reflection 
of society," Gummersheimer 
said .• 'Chauvinism is a part of 
society and our weaknesses 
Schlafly deci ie,s 
bishops' pastoral 
-Page 21 
are going to be a part of the 
church." 
Gummersheimer said he 
had no pen,onal problem with 
increasing the role of women 
in the church. 
"There are plenty of op-
portunities for women in the 
church," he said. "A lot of 
times people are not looking 
for the opportunities." 
Sexism is a very big problem 
in all churches, not just the 
Catholic church, the Rev. 
Karen Knodt, director of the 
Interfaith Center, said. 
"Part of the problem is the 
male power structure of the 
Catholic church," Knodt said. 
Catholics who favor or-
daining women found little to 
be optimistic about in the 
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Clark Walker, a law student, was Injured when 
a Carbondale police car struck his motorcycle 
from the rear near the Intersection of Mill and 
Forest Street yesterday. 
Police car, cyclist collide 
By John Mohler 
Staff Writer 
A Carbondale poliee car 
struck and apparently injured 
a motorcyclist, who was 
stopped 70 feet east of Forest 
Street in the north lane of Mill 
Street Tuesday night. 
Clark Walker, a University 
law student, \I'!:S taken to 
Memorial Hospital of Car-
bondale for X-rays. 
SW-C Security Police and 
lfemorial Hospital of Car-
tondale peI'SOIIDel refused to 
comment on the incident. 
Witness Tanya Alley said 
Walker ran to the side of the 
road and laid down on bis 
stomach immediatel after' 
impact. Alley said w~ was 
not wearing a beJmet. 
Mary Ellen Johnson, junior, 
undecided major. overheard 
paramedics treating WalkJer 
about six minutes after the 
accident. They (paramedics) 
reported the man's vital 
statistics as Dormal and said 
be sustained DO internal in-
juries, although he felt pain in 
oneofbislegs. 
Johnson said Walker was 
talking to the paramedics and 
appeared to have a scraped 
right elbow. 
Sgt. Johnnie Knapp, the 
See WRECK, Page 5 
Marine shot by another Marine 
was an accident, Pentagon says 
PANAMA CITY, Panama 
(UPI) - A U.S. Marine was 
accidentally shot dead by 
fellow Marine guards when 
unknown intruders set off a 
flare at an American 
petroleum storage facility, the 
Pentagon said Tuesday. 
The Pentagon identified the 
Marine killed in a crossfire 
Monday night as Cpl. Richardo 
M. Villahermosa, 25, of San-
turee, Puerto Rico, a member 
of I Company, Third Battalion 
of the Fourth Marine 
Regiment. 
"The preliminary assump-
tion at this point is that (the 
Marine's death) was the result 
of U.S. fire," Pentagon 
spokesman Dan Howard said 
in Washington. "Tbis was 
indeed the result of a tragic 
accident." 
Howard said there have been 
a series of recent intrusions by 
men wecoring camouflaged 
uniforms similar to those worn 
by members of the Panama 
Defense Force, and the 
"logical assumption" was that 
the Monday night incursio.. 
was by members of the 
Panamanian military. But be 
acknowledged the Pentagon 
had only "sketchy" details. 
In Panama City, U.S. Navy 
spokesman Cmdr. Doug 
Schamp said later there was 
DO "reason at all" to suspect 
See MARINE, Page 5 
This Moming Jackson sparks black activism Election day 
F-senate approves 
undergrad review 
-Page6 
Novelist's works, 
papers displayed 
- Pagei4 
Baseball team 
aces Evansville 
- Sports 28 
Sunny, 70. 
By Dana DeBeaumont 
Staff Writer 
It's no accident. 
Black activism has been 
sparked - even on the 
traditionally apathetic SIU-C 
campus - by the Rev. Jesse 
Jackson's presidential cam-
paign. 
Students have held rallies, 
formed a group to promote 
minority student concerns and 
written letters to the Daily 
Egyptian about dismantling 
the Black American Studies 
program and racism on 
campus. 
It's about time students -
News Analysis 
especially black students -
spoke up. 
Jackson electrified about 
2,000 people on campus whfo.n 
be campaigned in Southern 
Illinois March 14, the eve of the 
Illinois primary. 
The number could have been 
substantially higher if Jackson 
had planned his visit more 
carefullr and spoke when the 
UniVerslty was in session. 
Nevertheless, Jackson's 
visit had a positive impact on 
student activism. 
Larvester Gaither, camJl!lS 
coordinator for Jackson, said a 
lot of students campaigned for 
Jackson and helped to plan bis 
visit. 
"We talked about the 
issues," Gaither said. "People 
got well versed and learned 
about the issues before can-
vassing. 
"Participation is essential to 
being conscious," he said. 
The Black American Studies 
Association was created a few 
weeks ago to pressure 
See JACKSON, Pa~ 5 
Student election polls 
are open from 7 a.m. to 9 
fi!!i-~y r:eth~~:~ 
Center near the ticket 
office. 
The president, vice 
president and 43 
representati' S to the 
UndergradUate Student 
Organization will be 
elected. Students can 
also vote on an advisory 
referendum for $1 Illinois 
Student Association fee 
and a $15 Mass Transit 
fee. 
•••••••••••••••••• 
Island Movl. Library 
coming soonl 
*The Untouchables 
* Witches ofEastwick 
* Less Than Zero 
Tuesday and Wednesday are Dollar Days 
all G thru R rated movies s1.0o, adult titles 52.00 
Rent a complete "Intendo 
Entertainment system! 
Gam. cartridges available for rent 
Include: -Super Mario Bros. 
~7 -RadRacer -TopGun 
I~L6'~~ ? ~ • Golf • Ring King nq · Baseball • Double Dribble 
~ and many morel 
549-0413 
Laserimaging 
for 
IBMPC* 
Major word processors 
supporled 
• Word proc:essing, editing 
available 
• Call for details 
* OrcompatibJc 
Shawnee Computer Services 
628 East WalDut Street 
Ea.~gate Shopping Center 
Carbondale,IL 
618!S49-67:Z0 
---- ---.. -~-~ ~ 
~~ The American Tap I 
AIl Day All Night I~ 
Spring Special '~ 
Special of the Month 
U:~TI!:PA ("'B,y . 
16 oz. glass '1.75 
4 Regualtion 
Dart Boards 
.. J!JJJ!!.u" -f 
6 I r 
Drafts 
Pitchers 
32 oz. Mixed Drinks '1.15 I 
of Speedrails N 
32 oz. Mixed Drinks '].15 ~ 
oneall ' 
Double Coupons! 
~~ flffi\ fjfi) "~,., ~ will double 
your coupons 50¢ or less, 
showing you more ways 
to savel 
Open 24 Hours 
7days a week 
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Newswrap·· 
world Ination 
Shamir: Arab expulsions 
necessary for peace effort 
JERUSALEM (UP!) - Prime Minister Yitzhak Shamir 
Tuesday ignored U.S. ~rotests and defended the deportation of 
eight Palestinian activi!.ts. He also warned more Arabs would be 
expelled if nece&Kt.,. to restore peace to the occupied West Bank 
and Gaza Strip. A t least 18 Palestinians were injured in anti-
Israel demonstrations that erupted in seven towns and U.N.-run 
refugee camps in the territories one day after the Mlinday 
deportations. 
Iran: Iraqis using chemical weapons again 
MANAMA, Bahrain (UPI) - Iran accused Iraq Tuesday of 
using chemical weapons twice in less than a month and sending a 
missile crashing into a hospital for leprosy patients in nor-
thwestern Iran. Iran said Iraq launched Soviet-made missile 
attacks at dawn Tuesday, including one on a leprosarium in the 
Iranian city of Tabriz that killed and wounded patients. No exact 
casualty figure was given and Iraq did not confirm the hospital 
attack. 
U.N. wants PLO's New York mission open 
THE HAGUE, Netherlands (UP!) - A U.N. official said 
Tuesday a U.S. pledge not to close the Palestine Liberation 
Organization mission in New York before a judicial ruling was 
insufficient and the issue must be resolved through arbitration. 
The United Nations maintains the PLO office is a legal mission to 
its headquarters, but Washington ordered the mission closed 
under the 1987 Anti-Terrorist Act. 
Pakistan will take apart Afghan rebel bases 
MOSCOW (UPI) - Pakistan has agreed to dismantle Afghan 
rebel bases and camps inside its territory within 30 days of the 
signing of a peace agreement and before the May 15 start of 
Soviet troop withdrawals from Afghanist&.n, a Soviet Foreign 
Ministry spokesman said Tuesday. Spokesman Vadim Perfilyev 
said Iran, which is not a direct party to the accord ex.,ected to be 
signed in Geneva Thursday, also has been asked through 
diplomatic channels to dismantle Afghan rebel bases on its 
territory. 
Meese tours Bolivian Jungle narcotics area 
LA PAZ, Bolivia (UPI) - Bolivian coca growers and an 0p-
position party Tuesday denounced the visit by Attorney General 
Edwin Meese who toured a jungle narcotics region on the last leg 
of his five-nation review of U.S. anti-drug efforts. Meese and 
John Lawn, director of the Drug Enforcement Administration, 
flew from the second largest city of Santa Cruz to the town of 
Chimore in Chapare, a tropical region in the eastern foothills of 
the Andes where most of Bolivia's coca is grown. 
1 Judge tells special prosecutor to make case 
I WASIllNGTON (UP!) - A federal judge, faced with the 
prospect of an Iran-Contra trial almost a year away, threatened 
Tuesday there may be no trial at all if prosecutors do not quickly 
turn over secret documents and prove they have a case. 
Claiming that failing to turn over the documents would result in 
a "constitutional question of major proportions" - and inviting 
~~~llr= ~:m~~:~:~~ f~iS~~J:~h 
between the office of independent prosecutor Lawrence Walsb 
and lawyers for the four men indicted in the scandal. 
Senate rejects finding on Mexico's drug war 
WASIllNGTON (UP!) - The Senate Foreign Relations 
Committee failed on a tie vote Tuesday to endorse overturning 
PresidentReagan'sfindingthatMexicoiscooper&tinginthewar 
on drugs. Although the resolution failed, rules require it go to the 
full Senate for debate. The resolution; if ultimately a~ed by 
Congress. would fOl'ce the administration to reverse Its rIDding. 
But critics said the resolution would have virtuaUy DO practical 
effect while needlessly ctfending ctficials in Mexico working 
against narcotics trafficking. 
Military court condemns enlisted man to death 
FAYE1TEVILLE, N.C. (UPI) - A six-member military court 
jury sentenced to death a smiling 22-year-old soldier from the 
II2Dd Airbome Division Tuesday for the murder and rape 01 two 
yOW!l women 011 the Fort Bragg, N.C., Army base. The six-
member jury, composed of three eulisted men and three officers, 
also sentenced Spec. 4 RoaaId Adrin Gray 01 Miami, Fla., to be 
disboDorably discharged and reduced to the rank of private. 
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Asbestos removal 
Opposing sides 
do not resolve 
their differences 
By Phyllis Coon 
Staff Writer 
Representatives from 0p-
posing sides in a cili.pi1te over 
asbestos removal at Pulliam 
Hall failed to resolve their 
differences in a meeting 
Tuesday. 
The meeting was requested 
by the Laborer's union after 
they picketed Pulliam Hall 
where workers for an Alton 
asbestos removal company 
were working last Friday. 
Toe local union said it was 
picketing the site because local 
~orkers were not hired for the 
project. They also believed the 
workers of Speciality Waste 
Service Inc., who were con-
tracted by the state Capital 
Development Board for the 
project, were not qualified to 
do the work. 
Previously the union said it 
was only worried about health 
threats to workers and the 
public at the site. 
"I don't know that anything 
was accomplished (in 
Tuesday's meeting) other than 
we know we want another 
meeting," Ed Smitb, in-
ternational representative of 
the Laborers' union, said. "We 
don't know what s~ps we will 
take next." 
The workers' qualifications 
were discussed at the meeting, 
Smith said. The local union 
was concerned the licenses of 
workers on the job had ex-
pired, he said. 
Members of the Capital 
Development Board, a state 
agency in charge of the 
project, presented at the 
meeting a variance that 
allowed people with expired 
licenses to work until June I, 
Smith said. 
"I guess they (COB> were 
helpful in trying to solve the 
dispute continues 
problem," Smith said. 
"The Capital De.elopment 
Board also mentioned the 
general public doesn't per-
ceive that the University has 
no involvement with hiring for 
the project," Smith said. 
Local unemployment is a 
problem that the University 
should address when con-
tracting work, Smith said. 
"Until that is resolved, there 
is still a problem," Smith said. 
Another repn~sentative of 
the local umon also questioned 
the University's involvement 
with the project. 
"Hell, if someone wanted to 
build a nuclear power plant in 
the middle of the campus, the 
University would stand up and 
take notice," D!JUg Franklin, a 
La borer's union field 
representative, said. 
"The University said they 
have no responsibility," 
Franklin said. "It should make 
students stand up and take 
notice." 
Chancellor Lawrence K. 
"They only want the 
work. They aren't 
concerned about 
safety. All I know, is 
we are going to 
continue to work." 
-Ron Gibson 
Pettit also said the University 
has no control ove=' the project. 
"We (the University) can 
express concern in a matter," 
Pettit said. "But we don't have 
:!tt~v~b:d:'t ~~~ the 
Last week the COB was 
asked by the University to 
send inspectors to the work 
site. Pettit said the inspectors 
found no safety violations. 
"But the union has opposing 
views, so we had the meeting," 
Pettit said. 
Seminar 
on black 
issues set 
By Antoinette Hayes 
Staff Writer 
State Sen. Kenneth 
Hall, D-Ea:;t St. 1Auis, 
will be the keynote 
speaker at the Illinois 
Committee on Black 
Concerns in Higher 
~~::o:t ~~tud~~t 
Center Thursday at 7:30 
p.m. 
The committee will 
conduct a three-day 
conference at the Student 
Center. The conference 
will focus on ways to 
improve the rate of 
retention among black 
college students. 
Director: Security vital in corporate world 
Seymour Bryson, dean 
of the College of Human 
Resources, said the 
committee consists of 
educators and ad-
ministrators from 
around the country who 
are concerned about all 
minorities. By Susan Curtis 
Staff Writer 
Security directors for cor-
porations are no longer run-
ning security forces, but 
participating in executive 
decisions, Monsanto's cor-
porate security director said. 
Robert Burke spoke to a law 
enfor~ment security survey 
class Tuesday about the 
changing role of corporate 
secunty. 
"The new role of a corporate security director 
is one of persuasion and influence. Security 
has become a very important factor in doing 
business and the security division is usually 
consulted for investment and budget pur-
poses." 
divisions of the corporation. 
develop your own, and it's a 
heck of a lot cheaper," he said. 
When details of a cor-
poration's bargaining 
positions fall into union hands, 
the revelation also can be 
expensive, he said. Burke 
added that these cases can 
involve millions of dollars. 
Today, intelligence 
The committee will 
exchange ideas and 
present strategies that 
will establish a suc-
cessful progam for 
recruiting and retaining 
minority students in 
colleges and in the job 
market. 
Other speakers are 
Wayne Watson, vice 
chancellor for academic 
affairs at City College of 
Chicago; Benjamin 
Williams, principal of 
Percy Julian Junior High 
School, OakPark; Clinita 
Ford, director of the 
National Conference on 
Black Student Retention 
a t Florida A&M 
University; and Silas 
Purnell, director of Ada 
S. McKinley Center, 
Chicago. 
He is security director for 
Monsanto, a multi-national 
coporation best known for its 
production of chemicals. 
Burke, who was a Secret 
Service agent for 21 years and 
worked with every president 
from Kennedy to Reagan, said 
security directors must be pro-
active like Secret Service and 
not reactive like police. 
However, there is some 
difference between working 
for public agencies ad private 
businesses, Burke said. In his 
present job, business orien-
tation IS important and 
security contributes to the 
bottom line - money, he said. 
In government, security in-
volves mostly resposibility, he 
said. 
The new role of a corporate 
security director is one of 
persuasion and influence, 
Burke said. Security has 
become a very important 
factor in doing business and 
the security division is usually 
consulted for investment and 
budget purposes, be added. 
Burke said information 
protection is one of the most 
important functions of a 
security director. Monsantc 
spends about $.5 billion per 
year on researcb and 
EARLY BIRD SPECIAL 
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~~~s SOH ROOFS 
Guaranteed Leak Proof 
~~ Call Steve Rishel ~D.soto (618)867 .. 2549 
SINCE 1975 
-Robert Burke 
development of their ideas and 
products and this information 
must be protected if the cor-
poration wants to make a 
profit, he said. 
Although many people are 
concerned that computers 
aren't secure, computer 
security is far ahead of other 
information security and more 
thorough, Burke said. More 
information and money can be 
lost through careless con-
versation at a scientists 
conference than through 
computer hacking, be said. 
"It's easier to steal another 
company's secrets than to 
Hours 
7am-10pm 
techniques similar to the KGB 
or CIA are being applied in 
business, Burke said. Com-
panies need to protect 
themselves up front and not 
rely solely on patent laws or 
the courts, he said. 
Intelligence reports are 
another important aspect of 
corporate security, Burke 
said. They are constantly 
updated on about 100 countries 
where Monsanto has in-
vestments, he said. 
This belps protect em-
ployees working in other 
countries and keep peaee with 
their governments, Burke 
said. He said be spends most of 
his time overseas checking on 
divisions of the coporation. 
Sandwiches 
..... 0 
Desserts 
Spring is Here! 
Topics will range from 
evaluating current 
progams to providing 
mentors for high school 
students and community 
college students. 
Located 
S. 51 Ned to 
Arnold'5o Market 
Treat yourself to lunch on 
our new outside cafe 
deck or relax inside to 
classical, jazz, or new age 
music. 
If you're tired of. fast food burger 
barns then indulge 
yourself in our 
new gourmet 
breakfast, lunches, 
and desserts. 
DailyFgjpim 
Opinion' & Comrrlcntary 
Stud.nt Editor.in.chief. Toby Eck..t: EOitorial Page Editor • .lomas J. Black; 
As5ac:iate Editorial "- Editor. Darren Richard..".; Managing Editar. Gordon 
Billing5ley 
Research paper 
instruction helpful 
SIU-C HAS BEGUN teaching undergraduate students 
how to write research papers, and it eventually will 
become a part of the undergraduate English requirement. 
This is a long-overdue step. 
In the ~t, it was possible for students to graduate from 
SIU-C Without ever having written a research paper. This 
was an unacceptable situation. 
GE-D 102, which teaches students how to write research 
papers and requires students to write at least one research 
paper, is being accepted as a substitute for GE-D 117, 118 
or 119. Eventually GE-D 102 will replaCf' the other three 
courses. 
For now, all incoming students must take one of the four 
courses as part of the undergraduate English 
requirement. GE-D 117, 118 and 119 are writing courses, 
but do not deal with writing research papers. 
TIllS SEMESTER 23 sections of GE-D 102 are being 
taught. As this number grows, the number of sections of 
GE-D 117, 118 and 119 will be reduced. In the coming fall 
semester, 10 or fewer sections of 117, 118 and 119 will be 
offered. The following spring semester, this number will 
be cut to two sections or fewer. Mter that, the courses will 
~t~:Ol, "English Composition," still is required for 
all undergraduates. 
The change the University is making is beneficial to SIU-
e students in more ways than one. The primary benefit is 
that all students will be taught how to research and write 
in-depth papers, a skill that many do not learn in high 
school, but which is mvaluable for many jobs in business, 
higher education and virtually all supervisory positions. 
IN ADDITION, STUDENTS will benefit from the change 
by knowing how to write research papers when they enter 
upper-level courses. In the past, many students in upper-
level courses bad to be taught the basics of research and 
writing instead of concentrating on the topic of the papers. 
In effect, many professors who taught junior and senior 
courses spent more time teaching things that students 
should have Jearned long before. But with the new English 
requirements, this no longer should be a problem. 
It is refreshing, especially in light of SIU-C's budget 
problems, to see the University taking such positive steps 
to improve the quality of an SIU-C education. 
Opinions 
from elsewhere 
The Journal·Bulletin, Providence, R.1. 
We're as vulnerable as anyone to postal nostalgia. The 3-cent 
first-elass stamp, the oVernight service, the postcard for a 
penny, green boxes, V-mail, delivery in the morning and the 
afternoon - all are vestiges of postal service past. The news that 
a first-class stamp now will require a quarter's investment 
reminds us all of this .... 
~ost people seem to believe that as the cost of mailing a letter 
bas inexorably risen, the quality of postal service bas propor-
tionally declined. But still, we cannot quite escape the thought 
that mail service is miraculous. Neither rain nor sleet nor 
carnivorous beagles, nor even the possibility of nuclear war, 
have kept the Postal Service from its appointed rounds. 
Of course, everyone bas a horror story to tell, and Post Office 
service is not what it should be. But the United States still bas the 
cheapest postal rates of any industrialized nation, and, just as . 
important, the cost of postage has increased below inflation. . 
Doonesbury 
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Letters 
. . 
BASA sick of runaround treatment 
After the commemoration 
rally held April 4 for Dr. 
Martin Luther King, many 
people are probably wondering 
who is BASA and what are 
their concerns. 
BASA <Black American 
Studi~ Association) is a group 
of students concerned with the 
University's policies towards 
the BAS program and student 
relatioDS. 
BASA does not want to be 
viewed as just another black 
organization but as a student 
organization because BASA is 
made up of different ethnic 
groups with common goals, not 
only Black goals. Black 
Studies offers benefits to all 
students. 
Our movement is a 
movement for broader and 
higher education. SIU-C 
currently supports severaJ 
groups with little or no 
educational direction. Our 
movement promotes and 
develops articulate leaders 
guided against social sup-
pression. 
We will not allow SID-e to 
deny its obligation to teach the 
whole truth. We ask President 
Guyon's task force to review 
SID-e. 
Stop delaying; you've had 
over a year to reinforce the 
BAS faculty to three full-time 
members. 
Slop the lying. John Guyon's 
desire to strengthen the 
minority presence on campus 
is a farce. SID-e's actions over 
~!rh! =i~:rsu: f~ 
resignation of highly qualified 
Black leaders part of the 
strengtbenjng process? 
Now there IS an attempt to 
get rid of Dr. Luke Tripp, 
another positive Black figure 
among Black students. 
Perhaps President Guyon's 
true desire is to strengthen his 
own power over the minority 
presence on campus. 
Investigate why classes are 
smaller and you will find that 
it is due to its removal from the 
general curriculum and lack of 
aduUnWaativesup~ 
University officials are 
aVoiding the issues. Dr. Ben 
Shepherd, Dr. Seymour 
Sryson and Dr. Mary 
Davidson have refused to meet 
with the students for forums 
concerning the BAS program. 
These are people who have 
reaped the benefits of the 
Black struggle but have 
become careerists. I hope they 
prove me wrong by giving 
positive action instead of 
vague excuses. We the people 
intend to cut the strings of 
Petitt's and GuyOll's puppet 
adminisaatiOll. 
We are not asking to be given 
anything. We are asking SID-e 
to reinstate what bas been 
taken away. 
Tbe BAS program was a 
gained achieved by Blacks in 
the '60s through loog suffering 
and even death. Now BAS 
programs are under attack 
throughout the United States. 
It is up to our generatiOll to 
continue the struggle. 
We want a public and or 
verbal committment from the 
adminisaatiOll that is not 
trying to dismantle the BAS 
program.- Rodger P. Ivy. 
.opbomore. computer sc:ieaee 
Higher education subject to fascist controls 
When the Fascists took. over 
German Higher Education 
around 1934, they made 
several important moves to 
systematically eliminate 
procedural and participatory 
democracy in German 
universities: 
1. They increased heavily a 
centralized bureaucracy in 
order to exercise total control 
over organizational and 
academic matters. 
2. They curtailed severely 
student and faculty rights as 
well as their participation in 
the decision-making process. 
3. They opposed vehemently 
all professional unions which 
faced later elimination. 
4. They required loyalty 
oaths and party membership 
of all students, faculty, and 
staff. 
5. They made "collegiality" 
a kty criterion for tenure (or 
Beamtentum) decisions. 
6. They formulated and 
implemented policies to keep 
the university "free" of all 
"undesirable elements." 
7. They created generous 
reward systems for those 
faculty members who made 
major cOlltributions to the 
"internal" as well as "ex-
ternal" Nazi-agendas. 
8. They initially merged, 
supervised and later 
eliminated all those academic 
units which were identified as 
• 'counterproductive' , to 
BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
"Aryan-ideology;" i.e., 
particularly those subjects 
laced eliminatiOll that c0n-
tributed to "liberal, decadent 
and deviant thought." 
9. They ceosored f'arst and 
later closed all student 
newspapers and publicatiOllS. 
10. They made party-
ideologues department or unit 
beads with life-time tenure (i.e .. Beamte aiifLebenszeU). . 
And while all of this was 
going OIl, most members of the 
academic community kept 
quiet worrying only about their 
own petty advancements or 
tenures. - Baas G. JelleD. 
•••• ci.te pr.fess.r, 
MucatioDal .dmiDilltratiu 
.... 1IigIIer Mac:adolll 
SEXISM, from Page 1----
bishop's statement. 
The pastoral said that the 
church's postition remained 
that, "The church, in fidelity to 
the example Lord, does not 
consider berself authorized to 
=Uo:.~men to priesUy or-
Intravaia said she has seen 
the church slowly adopt the 
principles enunciated at the 
Second Vatican Council 
(V;.tican m, a 1962 conference 
aimed at modernizing the 
Roman Catholic Church. 
But modernization should 
only go so far, she said. 
"I don't think women should 
be ordained as priests," In-
lravaia said. "It's just like 
men shouldn't have children. A 
big problem is women don't 
realize the roles they cae Ulke 
in the church." 
Gummersbeimer refused to 
comment on whether women 
should be ordained. "I don't 
think I want to share my 
opinion on that one," he said. 
While the Catholic Church 
appears to stand firm. on not 
ordaining women, Knodl said 
the church will have to con-
tinue addressir.g opposition. 
Knodt, who is Presbyterian, is 
a member of the Women's 
Ordination Conference of the 
Roman Catholic Church. 
"It clearly came to a point 
last fall when the pope (Pope 
John Paul II) came to 
America," Knodt said. "He 
was cballenged by protesters 
:~:U~:l~ o::c:e!t. ~t 
But Knoelt said members of 
the COIlference don't believe 
the church bierarchy will act 
on the subject 
"They are not optimisti~ 
JACKSON, from Page 1-
University officials to deal students'demands. 
with issues concerning the Seymour Bryson, dean of the 
Black American Studies College of Human Resources, 
program. bas said BAS will bave two 
its~~=on is making 
Several hundred people 
protested cuts in the BAS 
program April 4, which was 
the 20th anniversary of the 
assassination of civil rights 
leader Martin Luther King Jr. 
The rally began across from 
Anthony Hall, where 
University President Jobn C. 
Guyon's oifice is located. 
Protesters formed a circle 
around Guyon's office and 
~nted "John Guyon, Stop 
Lym" and "Save BAS." 
Black activists are calling 
for black students to unite and 
work against circulating 
petitions seeking to bar 
students from loitering in the 
lobby aDd circle 01 Neely Hall, 
where many blacks 
cODlregate. Neely Hall 
Cau.ricil 1'.l'WIIliDI the petitioa 
drive. 
Activists are demanding 
that two BAS courses be added 
::ri:':mg~ tha;ucau::: 
tenure positioas be added to 
theprcgram. 
AciminJBtrators say they are 
"taking a good, bard look" at 
full-time faculty members. 
But Luke TriPPdm~tor 
of BAS, said a .. lrators 
are oaly trying to quiet ac-
tivists with promises that be 
feels would be only temoorarv. 
. "It will not wO!'k.,fTrlpp 
said. "It will further enrage 
activists. There's goin~ to be a 
big demOll8lration this week 
wiOl hundreds of people." 
Tripp refused to give details 
about the demonstration, 
saying "I don't want to give 
others time to prepare." 
Black activism doesn't stop 
here. 
More than 50 letters about 
the BM; program and racism 
on campus have been sub-
mitted to the Daily Egyptian. 
Franz Mullings, a coor-
eliDatal' of the April 4 rally, 
said tbeJacboa campaigD baa brought racial __ clCI8er to 
home. 
MuJJiDp aid be baa become 
an activist for the first time. 
"He (JacksOll) bas taken an 
interest in students," MuUinp 
said. "I'm actually doing 
lIOIIlething, not just standing 
by and watchiDg. I'm par-
ticipating," 
It bas been JacksOll's goal 
from tM beginning - to get 
people to participate. 
MARINE, from Page 1--
Panamanian Defemse Forces 
members were involved in the 
most recent attack. Schamp 
said pab'ols at the site bad 
beea increased because 01 
previous incursions. 
Villaherm08a's company, 
from Camp Lejeune, N.C., was 
&moag the 1,300 addiUoaal 
troops sent to the Panama 
Canal Zone lut week to 
protect Americans who might 
be threatened by the IJ'OWing 
instability under Panamanian 
military leader Gen. Manuel 
Antonio Noriega. 
Earlier Tuesday, the U.S. 
Southern Command media 
center in P8DamM IliiUU ~ 
incident occurred after an 
"appareut intrusion by six to 
eight individuals" but a 
spokesman said be could DOt 
provide more details. 
A spokesman for tbe 
Panamanian Defense Forces 
lIaid be bad DO informatioa on 
the incident and declined 
furtbercomment. 
Howard said the Marine was 
shot in the abdomen whea be 
was caught in crossfire by two 
separateelemenbiofaMarine 
patrollWll"dina the tank farm. 
He said the Marines fired after 
six 01' eight intruders set off a 
flare that IIOUIldecllike gunfire. 
WRECK, from Page 1--
Carbondale ~ce off"acer who 
was driving the police car, said 
be had turned OIl his fIashiq 
lights to ticket Walker fOl' 
ired registration. ~PP said he bad looked 
down to activate his siren 
when be hit the motorcycle. 
"He (Walker) did the right 
tbin~," Knapp said, "but I 
didn t expect him to stop that 
suddenly." 
After the collision, the bulky 
BMW mutorcycle laid on. its 
right sidf: direcUy in front of 
the police car. The .car 
sustained damage to its right' 
headlight wiOl small denbl in 
its front, right quarter panel. 
The motorcyCle's frame was 
twisted aDd the rear tire was 
bent. 
The car'1 skid marks a~ 
peared at least 25 feet In 
length. 
Knapp said he had been 
traveling about 25 to 30 miles 
per bour at the time of the 
accident. 
that a change will come during 
their lifetime, " Knodt said. 
The past!lral also suggested 
that girls should be allowed to 
join altar boys in helping 
priests. The segregation is a 
"contradiction to our call for 
women's more direct in-
volvement in the life of the: 
church," the bishops wrote. 
Intravaia sald girls have 
=:~~ f!:e;.~e !~ ~~ 
years. 
Priests today are more 
sensitive to women's concerns, 
Intravaia said. 
"They are a lot more sen-
sitive than when I was growing 
up," she said. "Women even 
have a place in the church 
government. " 
Tw&-tbirds of the church's 
parish council are women, she 
said. 
CD, 
from Page 1 
in price. Instead, they are 
melting them. 
"The older you are, the 
less familiar you probably 
are with CD technology," 
Curlee said. "Right DOW, 
college-age people are the 
ones buying CDs and CD 
equipment. Someone who 
bought a stereo system in 
1982 did not have the option 
to,~~: ~!Ll~er ~tables 
have been steadily 
declining," Ken Nalder, 
owner of Nalder Stereo, 921 
E. Main, said. "It was a 
little slow to begin with, but 
it's been rapidly declining in 
the past few years." 
In a comparison of sales 
between turntables and CD 
&~J:B'a=:tedsai:or ~ 
percent of sales in 1985 
while CD players aecount;i 
for 28 percent In 1986, 
turntables aecounted for 51 
percent 01 sales, while CD 
players were seUing at 49 
percent. 
Last year, the sales 01 CD 
players surpasaed that of 
turntables 8nd accounted 
for &0 percent of sales 
between the two. Nalder 
predicted that the per-
centage of CD players sold 
this year would rise to mwe 
than 65 percent. 
"The only people who are 
buying turntables are those 
people who bave a sizable 
record c:olIectioo," Nalder 
said. 
"The medium to high 
priced turntables are going 
by the wayside," NaJdeio 
said. "The (record) purists 
argument is that a good 
turntable is better than a 
compact disc player, but 
that basn't proven to be 
true." 
Nalder said that good, 
high technology turntables 
probably will DO loager be 
made once compact disc 
players domina te the 
market. 
"Albums are a perishable 
item," Curlee said. "But 
some people prefer the 
SOUDd 01 albwDa. Twenty 
years from DOW there will 
still be albums, but they will 
be a specialty item." 
''There is more money 
invested in albwns than in 
any other medium in the 
recording industry," Curlee 
~d. Many people have 
s1Z8ble record collections 
and are not going to readily 
replace their albums with 
CDs. 
~.~I\jl1SS 'N01(.~'(~~ ~ Fresh * Nutritious * Delicious ~ 
LUNCH SPfCIAL 
Moo Goo Gai Pan $2.95 
Soup * Eggroll *Fried Rice*Fortune Cookie 
B_Y.O.B. 
Don't becc,me another person in a buffet line ... 
Let us cater to "You"! 
1 mi S. of SIU Arena on S. 51 549-723~ 
DID YOU SEE THIS 
BOOKLET ABOUT CHIROPRACTIC 
IN READER'S DIGEST? 
If not, you can get 
a copy FREE! 
If you do not know mu~h about 
chiropractic and its method 0' health 
care. you should. 
Why? 
Because chiropractic Is the second 
largest health-<:are profesSIOn on the 
U.S .• and hundreds of thousands of 
people are getting "lfective rei ie' 
'or their health problems without 
Ihe use of drugs or surgery. 
Chiropractic has been successful 
not OAly with back problems. but 
also With a wide varie.~ of health 
disordels. 
This booklet. which appeared in 
Reader's Digest as an ach·ert's'ng 
supplement. gives you help lui 
health lips. 
FO'! YOUII FREE BOOKLET. STOP tN. PHONE OR WRITE: 
WOODARD 
CHIROPRACTIC 
CENTER. 
Dr, Brian E. Woodard. Chiropractic f'IlysiciOn 
&04 e. ... gate P.o. 800 3424 
carbondale. IL fi28.454& 
Advice '0 !lle Drug Worn 
by Dr. Buzz 
A weekly column answering 
alcohol and drug questions. 
DMrDr ...... 
When comedIan John leIus'" dIed of on o....-dos •• som. of the papers 
said ". _ IIIIng 0 CQmblno,1oII of drUVS. What dlffW8fK8 does ,110, 
mob? Howdcmgetous 1.11 to tok. more ilion _ drug ot 0 tim.? 
·Oo/ngltl 
Dear DoIng It! 
An IISSWJIption we make about people who .- In college is they are pretty 
smart. It Is sman 01 you to ask. Using any drug can be dangerQUS. Using 
drugs In combination Is very dangerous, and depends On many facton; such as 
yoor individual body chemistry, weight, and the drugs Involved. You should 
be partieuIarty _are of the problems 01 combining alcohol and drugs. Alcohol 
In combilWlllon with other drugs can be fatal as such celebrities as Judy 
Geriand. BrIan Jones 01 the Rolling Stones. and Janice Joplin would teO you if 
they -- here. While we amno! list eO the substances with which alcohol acts 
-\lenely. biubllurates.tranquiltzers and pcp are among the deadliest. 
DearDr. Sua, 
..... 1Ieen smoIoolng morI/1HJIIfI wnce ,_. 15· not ..-yotten ond Iud 10 
relax. Since ,_ 0 Iop/Iomore f.,. used speed before Irnporlanl.xam.. , 
- '- ...... pt'OI>I ..... with tIoeo. drugs. Does .loot mean' cou'd us. 
01 ........... Ilk. _Ine without "."'ng ltooIced? 
·Wondering 
Dear Wondering, 
Or Is It dear wandering? Sounds like \IOU are becoming a connoisseur 01 
drugs. A lot of people get fooled Into thtnking they can use drugs and not get 
hooked on !hem. It'. true some people .- more likely than others to get 
addicted. Ills alia true that some ... botances .- 1lIOI1I addictive than othen. 
The Importantpotntls that all drugs can be dangerous and can be ..bused. Ten 
mJllion problem cI.r1nken and two mJllion cocaine addicts started 5Omewhere. 
Ale \IOU thinking about becoming a~: 
""'" hove qlifttlolls ... , o/co#ool or drUVS • settd them to Dr. IuD c/o 
the We/, .... Cenfworeoll5l6_,. 
SELF OVER SUBSTANCE 
on AIcoItol and Drug 
Abus. Pr .... ntIDn Program 
Part of Your SIUC Student Health Program • ~:I;;'''' 
I 
I 
\ 
\ 
\ 
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F-senate, OKs. review policy 
Guidelines set item, the proposed r«:vision in the whole campus com-
for evaluation of ~~ed~.Ulty grievance munity," she said. 
The discussion which lasted Only the Board of Trustees gener~1 studies for more than a~ hour, mostly 8:nd the ~hancellor have the dealt with the organization of f~nal say.m the proposed op-
the Judicial Review Board and tional fee mcrease. By Curtis Winston 
Staff Writer 
The faculty senate approved 
procedures for a University-
wide review of undergraduate 
education and guidelines for 
general education courses 
Tuesday. 
Mary Lou Higgerson, acting 
associate vice president for 
academic affairs, said the 
review would be a major 
IIDdertaking that will involve 
many hours of committee 
work and a lot of money. 
The review, which is being 
conducted in response to a 
summer 1987 mandate from 
the Illinois Board of Higher 
Education that state univer-
sities conduct regular reviews 
of IIDdergraduate education, 
will be implemented over a 
period of j our years. 
FaCllltv &enator Gpry Kulb, 
-t~~;':.~~ i~. 58.yirur 
"Ii. is going tt; he,_ '·m ... 
drain on our resources. ,. 
Higgerson said the lB'. 
recognized the burdf.:/ '.; 
review would place on tb 
University. The University hi,.: 
requested $40,000 in the 1:181' 
fiscal budget to implement the 
review, she said. 
"No flIDding will be taken 
away from any programs," 
Higgerson said. 
Existing departmental 
review procedures and funding 
will be used to help get the 
University-wide review un-
derway. The review also could 
be tied into assessments for 
the University's accreditation 
review, Higgerson said. 
The major discussion item 
OOfore the senate was its final 
the compensation of its The Undergraduate Student 
members. Organization, the Graduate 
H approved by the Board of and Professional Student 
Trustees, the revised Council and more than 10,000 
procedure would move the tud ts ha h decision of binding' arbitration s en ve s own support for the establishment of the 
from the Board of Trustees lPIRG chapter, Hale said. 
level to the University 
president level. 
With the current procedures, 
the complainant and the Board 
of Trustees must jointly agree 
to binding arbitration. 
Under the revision, the 
complainant and the president 
WOl.!lJ agree to binding ar-
bitration, or the the com-
plainant may appeal the 
president's decision to the 
Board of Trustees. U the 
complainant is dissatisfied 
with the board's decision, he or 
she may take legal action in 
federal court. 
Further di!>CUSSlon on the 
, ~oosed revisions will take 
. .:e at the faculty senate's 
Jl2.1 meeting of the academic 
yee,r on April 26. 
Earlier in the meeting, the 
senate tabled a motion to 
endorse the establishment of a 
campus chapter of the Illinois 
Public Interest Research 
Group. 
The motion was tabled so the 
senate's executive committee 
could further study the legality 
of the the proposed $loper-
student, waivabfe fee to fund 
IPIRG, senate president 
Elaine Alden said. 
Trudy Hale, Students for 
IPmG representative, said the 
group does not need the en-
dorsement of the senate to 
have a campus chapter. 
IPmG wants the endorsement 
to symbolize "the support of 
More tha!l 150 faculty 
members also have shown 
support for IPIRG, she added. 
"The faculty want IPIRG 
because it would add to the 
educational environment," she 
said. 
In other business the senate: 
- Approved changes in the 
Honors Program. The changes 
will raise the ACT score 
requirement for entering 
freshmen honors students by 
one point. Wording for honors 
degrees also will be changed. 
A Latin designation will be 
used for graduating with 
honors and a separate 
designation will be used for 
participation in the honors 
program. 
- Forwarded its report of 
the University mission 
statement draft to president 
John C. Guyon. 
- Tabled a motion to a~ 
prove research faculty tiUes. 
Some senators were concerned 
about sources of research 
faculty funding. 
- Approved a resolution 
changing payment of faculty 
retirement benefits. 
- Approved the nomination 
of John Moore, lecturer in 
health education,. as faculty 
representative to the 
University AIDS Task Force. 
Dissident priest censured Puzzle answers 
WASHINGTON (UPI) -
The board of trustees of The 
Catholic University of 
America ordered the Rev. 
Charles Curran Tuesday to 
stop teaching theology but said 
the dissident priest could 
remain at the university. 
The trustees, headed by 
Cardinal Joseph Bernardin of 
Chicago, issued a brief 
statement saying they had 
taken final action in stripping 
Curran, who dissents on 
church teachings on abortion, 
birth control and 
homosexuality. of his status as 
an official Roman Catholic 
theologian. 
"The Board of Trustees of 
The Catholic University of 
America today removed the 
canonical mission of the Rev. 
Charles E. Curran," the 
statement said. "This action 
does not remove Fa ther 
Curran's tenure with the 
university. It does bar him 
from teaching in the univer-
sity's department of 
theology." 
Curran, at odds with the 
Church hierarchy and Vatican 
bureaucracy for two decades, 
was told in 1986 by the Vatican 
that his scholarly dissent made 
him "neither suitable nor 
eligible to teach Catholic 
theology." 
While barring Curran from 
teaching in the school's 
Vatican-accredited theology 
department, the trustees 
authorized a committee to 
meet with Curran to "enter 
into discussions ... concerning 
an alternative teaching 
assignment within an area of 
his professional comoetence." 
The 56-year-old scholar said 
he was "disappointed" by the 
board's action "and I believe 
the board is wrong ... 
Services for victim set 
By John Mohler 
Staff Writer 
Funeral services for murder 
victim Michael D. Miley, a 
former University student, 
will be held at 1 p.m. today at 
Elm Street Baptist Church in 
Murphysboro. 
Police refused Tuesday to 
disclose details of Miley's 
death or of the investigation. 
Illinois police Master Sgt. 
Richard Evans said that the 
cause of death may be 
released later, but that police 
never disclose the nature of 
inJuries found on the body. 
co:J:tb~r ~f ~".!~~m~ti~~ 
court," Evans said. claiming 
that releasing information 
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would hinder a future court 
case. 
A Murphysboro police of-
ficer said they have no 
suspects. 
Miley's identity was 
determined from fingerprints 
Monday afternoon, Mur-
physboro police said. 
Miley's body was found in 
the trIIDk of his car at 1 a.m. 
Sunday, A group of teen-agers 
discovered the car on 
University-owned prorrty on 
Rocky Comfort Roa • seven 
miles southwest of Devil's 
JCitchen Lake in northeast 
Union COlIDty. 
Miley was reported missing 
by his family Wednesday 
night. 
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Sea~ 
Feast 
Wednesday Night 
-Come enjoy the best seafood available in 
Southern Illinois. Indulge yourseH in our 
savory shrimp, super shrimp scampi, 
outstanding orange roughy or our incredible 
crawfish! Don't miss it! 
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Men clash in 'Catharsis' m:tIm'il Sexuality at issue in play about gay, 
Vietnam veteran 
By Dena Schulte 
Staff Writer 
The conflict between a 
therapist and his gay client is 
the subject of a play to be 
produced on campUli this 
week. 
"Catharsis," by Tommy 
Westerfield, graduate student 
in playwriting, will be shown 
at 8 p.m. Thursday through 
Sunday at the Laboratory 
Theater in the Com-
munications Building. 
The play also will be 
produced at the Chicago 
Theater in August. It will run 
for six weekends, Westerfield 
said. 
"Catharsis" centers around 
a Vietnam veteran turned 
psychologist, who has flash-
backs of his war experiences 
during his therapy sessions 
with his client, a young gay 
man. The client turns up in his 
flashbacks in the roles of 
~le from his Vietnam days, 
mcluding his former general 
and a Vietnamese boy. 
"It (the play> was orginaUy 
supposed to be a good, short, 
one-act play. I thought the 
situation with a gay client and 
heterosexual ~ychologist was 
a good conflict," Westerfield 
said. 
He said the play turned into 
something larger in scope as 
he continued working on it. "I 
decided to write more about 
who the psychologist was. I 
know a psychologist who is a 
Vietnam veteran and the play 
is my imagination of his life," 
he said. 
"Catharsis" focuses on the 
psychologist's dilemma - he 
doesn't want to become in-
volved with the problems of his 
client, yet. does no matter how 
objective or distant he tries to 
be. 
"The p!.ty revolves around 
the differences between gay 
men and straight men, but also 
shows a common bond bet-
ween them, things that are 
common to all men," 
Westerfield said. 
Westerfield, 34, began 
writing about five years ago. 
He said he was drawn to 
playwriting because "you get 
that immediate reaction from 
the audience. You see people 
cry or laugh; they aU become 
one as they focus on what is 
happening in the story." 
After he graduates, 
'Sam and Dave' 
soul singer dies 
SYCAMORE, Ga. (UPI) -
Dave Prater Jr., half of the 
Sam and Dave singing team 
that helped define soul music 
with songs like "Hold On, I'm 
Coming" and "Soul Man," 
died in a car wreck, authorities 
said Tuesday. 
Prater, 50, a resident of 
Paterson, N.J., ran off a 
highway and hit a tree while 
driving to visit his mother 
durin~ the weekend, the 
Georgul Highway Patrol said. 
Nancy Jobe, a dispatcher in 
the patrol office in Cordele, 
which investigated the ac-
cident, said Prater was driving 
the car when it wrecked at 
high speed on Georgia High-
way 32 about 4 miles east m 
Sycamore in Turner County 
Saturdav morning. 
"The report says the vf.hicle 
left the highway at a high rate 
of speed, traveled 224 feet .and 
struck some trees," Jobe said 
Tommy Westerfield. author of "Catharsl .... won a Playwright 
Center contest last December. The play will be .hown at 8 p.m. 
Thursday through Sunday at the Labaratory Theater In the 
Communications Building. 
"It (the play) was originally supposed to be a 
good. short. one-act play. I thought the 
situation with a gay client and a heterosexual 
psychologist was a good conflict. I decided to 
write more about who the psychologist was. I 
know a psychologist who is a Vietnam veteran 
and the play is my imagination of his life. II 
Westerfield said he wants to 
continue writing plays and 
submitting his work for 
production. 
"I may teach or work in the 
theater because it would be 
helpful, plus it would be an 
income, but it's not as im-
portant as having the freedom 
and time to keep writing, .. 
Westerfield said. 
Westerfield has had several 
other plays produced at the 
University, including 
"Monasteries," which was 
produced last summer, and 
"Genesis - Chaper 4, verses 1 
to 18," produced last year. 
Westerfield won a 
-Tommy Westerfield 
Playwright Center contest last 
December. 
He received second place in 
the Julie Harris Beverly Hills 
Theater Guild playwriting 
contest in 1987 for his 
production of "Monasteries." 
A Los Angeles director is 
trying to arrange a production 
of the play in New York this 
summer, Westerfield said. 
Admission to "Catharsis" is 
free, but tickets should be 
obtained in advance at the 
theater box office in the 
Communications Building 
from noon to 4:30 p.m. or by 
calling 453-3001. 
THAT SELL YOU! 
RESUME SPECIAL: 
1 Page Laserset & 50 Copies - $19.88 
1 Page Laserset - $14.95 
KOPIES & MORE 
607 S. Illinois Ave. - (618) 529-5679 
\'1.1.1 .. NotA' WF HONOR (:OMPFTITOR!'O PRIr:F!'O ....... .. 
Wednesday Night Buffet 
5-10pm 
-Egg Roll -Fresh Salad Bar -Moo Goo Gai Pan 
-Crab Rangoon -Seafood Warba -Chicken Curry 
-BBQWings .Jumbo Shrimp 
w/peapods 
-Oyster Steak 
-Beef & Broccoli 
.Spare Ribs 
-Fresh Vegetable 
-MuchMore 
Dishes -Hawaiian Fish 
-By Reservation or Walk-In- Adults-S8.95 
Children -S3.95 
...... IIII!P, 
.-
under 10 
206 S. Wall (Corner of Wall & Walnut145704S10 
C~~I ~~s 
o.'ao~ i. 11 (}{\Q,CJ \ ~e~,~,~c;" I . 9~ ~1 II 
, 
4. ~ Ladies- $3 at ~ the door entitles you 
to a l~-~~S glass we'll 
fill all night with the drinks of 
your choice. 
ys - Come keep the ladies company 
-ALS().. 
Rt. 13 E. 529-3755 -
AT KERASOTES THEATRES 
LlD(~TY..........- 684-6022 
IMoonstrUd! II'GJ 7:10 I 
SALUKI S49·5622 
Shoot To killrRJ 
·'It'8 Spring At Lightfoot tIS 
Farms & GreeDhou~e8"··· 
Choose from. our wide selection .'. .' 
of quality plants: 
10" Hanging Baskets Bedding . 
She'. Havina 
A Baby IPG1J) 7:GG "'5 
All Seats i1 
Indoor-Outdoor Plants Vegetable Plants 
Non-stop Begonias 
New Guinea Impatiens 
Ivy Geraniums 
Begonias 
Petunias Pansy 
Marigolds Coleus 
Impatiens Verbena 
Begonias' Alyssum 
Salvia Geraniums 
Vinca New Guinea 
Ageratum Impatiens 
Cabba~e 
BroccOli 
Cauliflower 
Tomato 
Pepper 
Eggplant 
Many Morel 
Lightfoot F ...... a. 
Greeahoa.e. Kt. 13 
North oa U~7 oauide 
narph,..ooro 884-•• 43 
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ACROSS 
1 Marquee 
notice 
4 Marner of 
fiction 
9 Pain 
13 Back talk 
14 Son 01 Cain 
15 Do In 
16 Running birds 
18 Tex. player 
19 Rent 
20 lineage 
22 Sounded a 
hom 
24 Certain Aryan 
28 Wlldebee .. 
Today's 
Puzzle 
Puzzle answers 
are on Page 6. 
27 Sudden gush 
30 Lengthened 
35"1-lell. 
69 Touch animal 
28 Sao -70 Professional 
charge 29 Preposition 
31 Kimono sa:./l 
32 Clark 01 
lie" 
37 Ar.b g.rment 
38 Ch.llenge 
39 Routine 
71 Norse deity 
72 Dlract the 
course of 
73 - Aylv 
movies 
33 Amerlnds 
40 Sh.rply 
defined 
43 Crib 
DOWN 
1 Luge 
34 Thickheaded 
36 Performs 
business 
41 Go wrong 2 Frost 44 Inter -
46 Skill 
47 ShoWI 
3 Musical work 
4 Connery and 42 Act badly 
45 Fan pleasure o'Casey 
49 Yellow fiowe, 
52 Much too 
5 Shoe part 
6 Share 
48 Construction 
piece 
heavy 
53 Jan. and Feb. 
54 Traveled way 
56 Place for 
7 Top: pre'-
8 Bar Item 
9 Surprise 
50 Long time 
51 Drug quantity 
55 Say 
10 Coagulate 56 Liquefy 
57 Female yachts 
59 Furtiveness 
63 Native ruler 
64 Anti-slip 
11 Fabled racer 
12 Watched servant 
58 Puerto -
60 Raise 
17 Derision 
device 
67 Mud 
21 e.r ';;."lIl1y 
23 Yoko - 61 Sapling 
62 Cad 25 Farmer's 
sa Openwork 
fabric 
vehicle 65 Kindled 
66 Comp. pt. 27 Rawboned 
3 journalists honored 
as Master Editors 
Three newsmen from cen-
tral and Southern Illinois have 
been selected for the 1988 
Master Editor award. 
They will be honored at the 
annual Southern Illinois 
Editorial Association luncheon 
at 12:30 p.m. Friday at the 
Giant City State Park Lodge. 
The journalists are Edward 
H. Armstrong, editor of the 
Springfield State Journal-
Register, Clifton F. Caldwell, 
former owner of the 
Christopher Progress and the 
Herrin Spokesman, and Allan 
A. Seiler, editor and part 
owner of the Pittsfield Pike 
Press. They also will have 
their pictures installed in the 
recently dedicated Journalism 
Hall of Fame in the School of 
Journalism wing in the 
Communications Building. 
Armstrong began his career 
as a reporter for the Illinois 
State Register in 1950 after 
receiving a bachelor's degree 
in history from Illinois College. 
Armstrong was named 
editor of the Register in 1964. 
When the paper merged with 
the Illinois State Journal in 
1974, he was designated editor 
of the new State Journal-
Register. The Journal-
Register is owned by Copley 
press group. 
Armstrong has won several 
Copley newspaper awards for 
reportmg and and editorial 
\\';itiLg Z·"r)f tht-> p£·~st 15 ~ t~rs 
he had written a weekly 
colmnn that is distributed by 
Copley News Service. 
Caldwell started his 
newspaper work in 1947 as an 
advertising salesman for the 
Ada, Okla., Evening News, 
shortly after he received a 
bachelor's degree in jour-
nalism from the Oklahoma 
University School of Jour-
nalism. He subsequently 
worked a number of positions 
for newspapers in Texas, 
Massachusetts and Florida. 
In 1973 Caldwell settled in 
Southern Illinois. He pur-
chased the Progress and the 
Spokesman after inspecting 29 
newspapers and an 1l,OOO-mile 
road trip across the U.S. 
The two papers were pur-
chased in July 1987 by 
American Publishing, a 
subsidary of Hollinger, Inc. 
Seiler, a graduate of the 
University of Missouri School 
of Journalism, has worked as a 
journalist since 1939. For the 
past 28 years he has worked as 
:::~, J':f::S:i:e ;~s ~:J 
the Press' predecessor, the 
Pike County Republican. 
Seiler is a past presil1~ot of 
the Illinois Press Associa tion 
and the International Society 
of Weekly Newspaper Editors. 
He recently turned contrcl of 
the Pike Press over to his 
daughter Anne. 
Journalists 
visit, speak 
at University 
Two top journalists will visit 
the University during Jour-
nalism Week, which continues 
through Friday. 
Fred Mares, mid-American 
correspondent with the Kansas 
City Star and Times, will meet 
with students from 9:30a.m. to 
~r:m~la:o:elr;s:.;~ 
conduct a professional 
roundtable discussion from 
noon to 1 p.m. in Com-
munications 1214. 
Edwin Knoll, editor of The 
Progressive magazine will 
lecture on "Our Vanishing 
Freedom of Speech and the 
Press" at the School of 
.Tournalism banquet, that is 
held in conjunction with the 
Southern Illinois Editorial 
Associati(!J\, at 7 p.m. Thur-
sday at the Carbondale 
Ramada Inn. Tickets are $8.50 
for students and available at 
the School of Journalism of-
fice. 
Student journalism awards 
also will be presented at the 
banquet. 
Both Knoll and Mares will 
speak to journalism classes on 
a variety oftopics. 
Ron Edwards, a Vandalia 
native will be honored as 1988 
Journalism Alumnus of the 
Year. 
Edwards is group vice 
president for the KeIler-
Crescent Advertising Agency 
of Evansville, Ind. 
SIEA and the Journalism 
school will name three 
Southern Illinois Master 
Editors at a noon luncheon 
Friday at the Giant City 
Lodge. 
THE a_.1 
$8.99 
For a large Quatro's cheezy deep pan 
pizza with l-item, 4-1 ..... 16oz. Itottl .. 
of Pepsi topped off with fast, free delivery 
from 11-2 & 5<105e. 
1 st 50 people will be eligible 
for a $50.00 cash prize! 
'25.00 Cash Prize Weekly 
'100.00 ,s5000 ,'2500 Semi-Final Prizes 
monthly 
'50000 "20000 "10000 Final Prizes 
Casbah 
Open 8pm to 4am 
Free Speed rails and 
Drafts for Ladies 
8pmto Ilpm 
Mix Master, Inc./ Jeff Gibbs 
MC: Pleasure Crew 
Op.n 
8:,OOpm-4:000m 
SIU-E's Air Force ROTC unit 
spared from consolidation plans Everyone's II Wlnne,l Q 
With Our Half Price Detail ( 
By Curtis Winston 
SlaffWriter 
andUPI 
SIU-E's Air Force ROTC 
unit was among 'n college 
ROTC units nationwide that 
were spared from con-
solidation with units at other 
nearby colleges. 
The Air Force announced 
Monday that it was canceling 
plans to close or consolidate 'n 
college ROTC units in 23 states 
~us~~~e low productivity 
The units to be closed were 
ranked on the basis of students 
participating in ROTC, total 
number of officers graduated, 
number of engineer officers 
and minority officers ~ nd the 
cost per cadet. 
The SIU-E unit would have 
been consolidated with a unit 
at Parks College in Cahokia, 
Lt. CoL Jan Dalby, an Air 
Force spokesman, said 
Tuesday. 
The plans were canceled 
because the scbools weren't 
told in advance bow they were 
being judged. 
A spokesman from the 
Edwardsville unit said be 
didn't know wby the unit had 
WOMEN'S CAUCUS will 
; sponsor "Progress Report 
from the Women's Issue Task 
Force and the Minority 
Recruitment and Retention 
Task Force" at noon today in 
the Student Center Thebes 
Room. 
WOMEN'S SERVICES will 
co-sponsor a women's self-
defense workshop from 7 to 9 
p.m. today in the multi-
purpose room of tbe 
Recreation Center. 
INTERNATIONAL FORUM 
will sponsor "Fulbright Grant 
Opportunities for Students and 
Faculty" at 1 p.m. today in 
Wbam219. 
PHYSICAL INORGANIC 
Journal Club will meet at 4 
p.m. today in Neckers 218. 
EGYPTIAN DIVERS Scuba 
Club will hold its business 
meeting at 6 tonight in the 
Baptist Student Center, 
Building CRoom 143. General 
meeting will be at 7 p.m. 
LITTLE BROTHERLittle 
Sister will meet at 6 tonight in 
the Student Center Corinth 
Room. 
AMERICAN MARKETING 
Association programs 
department will meet at 6 
tonight outside the AMA office 
Student Center 3rd floor. 
ORGANIZATION OF 
Paralegal Students will meet 
at 7 tonight in the Student 
Center Missouri Room. 
PHOENIX sm Bike Racing 
Club will meet at 8 tonight in 
the Rec Center Conference 
Room. 
COMPUTING AFFAIRS will 
sponsor "Introduction to 
TEX" workshop at 10 a.m. 
Thursday in Communications 
9A. To register, call 453-4361, 
ext. 260. 
ASIAN STUDIES 
Association will present "T'ai 
Cb'i" and "Acupunture" at 
7: 30 tonight in the Student 
Center Mackinaw Room. -
The units to be closed 
were ranked on the 
basis of students 
participating in ROTC, 
total number of of-
ficers graduated, 
number of engineer 
officers and minority 
officers and the cost 
per cadet. 
been targeted for con-
solidation. 
"I don't know any more than 
what you know," he told a 
Daily Egyptian reporter. 
In a brief statement Mon-
day, Air Force secretary 
Edward Aldridge said he had 
"decided out of fairness, the 
Air Force should postpone its 
closure and consolidation plan 
for two years." 
The closure and con-
solidation plan was the result 
of budget cutbacks. The Air 
Force will again rank its 
ROTC units in 1990 and use the 
same criteria to cboose units 
for closing if budget cutbacks 
continue to be an issue, the 
statement said. 
Tne closlln' plan, announced 
in January, would have taken 
place over the next 18 months. 
It would have saved about $10 
million a year in salaries and 
administrative costs and af-
fected 4,448 students. 
Before the national ranking, 
ROTC units were judged only 
on whether they were "viable" 
or not, a spokesman said. 
"Viability" meant that a unit 
had at least 17 cadets in the junior class. 
SIU-C bas 21 cadets in its 
junior class, an SIU-C ROTC 
spokesman said. SIU-E has 19 
cadets in its junior class. 
"The SIU-C program has 
never had a viability 
problem," Col. Walter N. 
Schrecker said. 
Other units scheduled for 
closing were Alabama State 
University, the University of 
California at Berkeley, the 
University of Iowa and the 
University of North Carolina. 
Save up to 863.50 on fulloS.zed cars' 
Compound. buff and wax. 8- shampoo and steam engine E.' , 
v_" Trucb .... h'IIIItIIIII_'_,.. 
220 s. w .... , ... t_ = ~ Off .. Gaod thru , , 
52 ... '. - 4·13-88 J 
.•...... , 
S~:;i~U~~:er t\ftttftlft 529-2813 
Gft~D€NS 
The Best Hunan Szechwan & Mandarin 
Cuisines in the Carbondale Area. 
Hours:Sun-Sat $3.95 Lunch Buffet 
Lunch11 :OOam-3:0Opm 7 days a week 
Dinner 3:0Opm-1O:00pm llam-2pm 
Friday & Saturdav LuncheBuffeteOinner 
until 11:00pm CocktailseCarryouts 
!{ftJiftLft Fft~T rooD 
Hours: 
Sun-Thurs 
IIAM-II.M 
Fri-Sat 
IIAM-2AM 
Food coupons are available 
802 S.IWnols Ave. 
529-3388 
Make Money 
Hand Over FISt. 
If}Qu know }Qur way around a keyboard-typewriter; word processor or computer-
we know a way to make your knowledge pay off this summer. 
Just register with us at Kelly Services~ 
\\e'\'e got the kind of summer jobs you'll love to get your hands on. 
Choose }Qur own assignments. Work as much as you want Or as little as 
you need. 
And if you're not a keyboard wizard, there's still plenty of work to go around. 
~~ptionist File Clerk. Accounting Clerk. ProcIuct Demonstrator Stock Handler 
Check the white pages for your nearest Kelly office. It doesn't cost you a 
thing to register And chances are we can help you make the coming summer 
months everything you want them to be. ILL[" The 
Richly rewarding. ~ • .:1 ~~~irl" 
SERVICES 
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Fashion 
magazine 
hits China 
NEW YORK (UPI) -
ELLE magazine. which 
carries the latest word in 
high fasbioo, I'eIIOI1ed 
Tuesday it' wifl be 
published in China where 
women are breaking out 
of years of lock-step 
caoformity . 
A Chinese official 
C'Mled it "punishment for 
the policies of the 
cultural revoiutiOll. II 
The magazine's owner, 
Paris-baled Hachette 
Public:atiaDs Inc., said it 
had eatered into a joint 
venture with the 
government-nm Shang-
hai Tranllation 
Publishing House 'to 
publisb ELLE-World 
Fubioo. 
The f"lI'St 100,000 copies 
are scbeduJed to bit 
Chinese newslaDdi in 
July aDd will sell for 5 
~ or about $1.50 an 
1IISUe. 
Robert GutwilJig, in-
tematicmal pablilher of 
Hachette, laid tbe 
magazine is targeting 
urban, educated career 
women who have had 
some exposure to 
Western ideas, if oaIy 
through television. 
"We are entering the 
People's Republic of 
China at their in-
vitation," he said. 
Country mourns 
death of author 
JOHANNESBURG, South 
Africa (UP!) - Black and 
wbite South Africans joined 
Tuesday in mCJUl"!linB Alan 
Paton, the auth6r of "cry, the 
Beloved Country" who died 
with an unfulfilled dream of a 
UDited South Africa freed of 
racial barriers. 
Paton, 85, died at his home 
near Durban Tuesday morning 
following a brief baWe against 
throat cancer. Surgeons found 
a tumor in Paton'l esophagus 
A?riJ4 and "the cancer began 
spreading rflpidly, tt his wife, 
Anne, said. ' 
Paton was a writer, political 
philosopber and outspoken 
critic of the wbite-led gover-
mnent's apartheid policies of 
racial leparahon and 
discrimination 
South Africans, including 
President Pieter W. Botha ana 
Zulu chief Mangosuthu 
Buthelezi, Tuesday mourned 
tbedeath. 
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'Emperor' film hailed, 
criticized by Chinese 
BEUING (UPI) - The 
Academy Award sweep by 
"The Last Emperor" was 
hailed in China Tuesday, but 
came amid criticism of the 
film's production and 
historical accuracy that is 
entangled with CODCerD over 
preserving Chinese cultural 
heritage .. 
The film does not opeD in 
CbiDese theaters until next 
mOllth, but it already has 
eJicited Ibarp reactions among 
the few Chinese who have seen 
it-aDd even among some who 
have not. 
"The Last Emperor" - the 
first Western production to 
pin the IuD cooperation of the 
Chinese ,overnmeat - ill the 
sweeping bi .. phy of China's 
last iinperiaI ruler, Pu Vi, who 
asceaded the DraIOO Tbrooe 
at 3. The boy empenr became 
an anacbnJDism in 1112 wbeD 
China became a republic. 
He abdicated, ending men 
than 3,000 years of imperial 
rule, elided up a prisGDer of the 
new regime aDd evatually 
wu ure-educated." He spent 
.. Iut years in aear." 
IlCUrity. 
From the fallea moaarcb'l 
surviving 81-year-old brotber, 
who served 81 the film's 
technical adviaer, to the 
c:ammunilt lovermneat that 
once jailed them both as war 
criminaJI, the epic by Italian 
director Bemardo Bertoluccl 
bas elicited pride and praise. 
"The Last Emperor" won 
Oscan in every category in 
which it bad been 1lOIIlinated, 
including best picture and best 
director. 
Berto1uccl traveled to China 
in 191M intent OIl making ODe of 
two pictures in the communist 
nation. The Chinese Icwern-
meat rejected making a movie 
based OIl Andre Malraux's "La 
Condition Humanine," or 
"MaD's Fate," but agreed to 
the f"JIm pr:oJI088l based OIl Pu 
~:;: au,:CM:en~' ""From ~officlaJ Xinhua news 
agency noted "it is the first 
time in the put decades that a 
film with a theme OIl aDd 
produc:ed in China woo Olear 
awards." 
Despite the Chinele 
1fCI'n!I'DQIeIl'l tuB cooperation 
iii the fiun'. productiaIi and the 
official accolades for the 
awards, "'The Lut~' 
has been criticized in the pNII8 
and fI\'ea durinIr the eurrent 
lIeI8ioaofChina'1 tiameal 
Some crities the 
lovernment ~wed 
faVGritism and sk*tepped 
::.,.~ poticies to 
acc:eu to BeitiD.I'~ 
City, the ... time imperial 
palace and DOW a state 
1DUIeUIIl, • wbere the film'. 
ma.t ~tacuJar IICeIa were 
sbat With thousands of lavishly 
costumedextru. 
Otben claim the screenplay 
distorted the historical record 
of Pu Yl, who died in 1J87 atee, 
and misrepresented imperial 
court life and early communist 
China. 
Chinese officiall have been 
forced to defend the film. 
'fIIko· ......... ....,._ ...... .!~ ....... 'IF ...... 
~tur-~~ ....... 4~1I!. ... ..... 
...... -...... il.t'ur.,Q.·~pf~'*'*T.taI ..... _ 
.......... ~.a~ 
_ ..... .,..Il_r. 
-t,"~- WKJlf8~ ~ 
WEEKEND 
TiCKETS 
TO 
Chicago 
'2850 
~~~~(; ... 
b~ FREE SIX PACK OF COK!: with any larae 2-inaredient pizza. 
~ :;;~ ~8~q,~~ 
.." ~ 
Grand Ave. Mall Carbondale 
Asian club of,ers peace kites 
By Dena Schulte 
StaflWriter 
'Challenge of Change' set 
for secretaries' seminar 
The Asian Studies 
Association hopes to promote 
world peace through cultural 
interaction and a day of kite 
Dying, an association official 
says. 
The International Kite Fest 
will be at 10 a.m. Sunday at the 
rugby field behind Abe Martin 
Field, Bob Bittle, ASA 
president, said. There will be 
seven contest categories, 
including the highest Dying, 
most beautiful, most culturally 
significant and best design, 
Bittle said. 
Kite fliers can participate in 
any or all of the events and can 
Dy the same kite each time. 
The entry fee for each event is 
$1, be said. Winners of each 
event will receive a plaque. 
"We try to promote cultural 
interaction. Many students 
come from countries where 
they have large kite festivals, 
such as Cbina," Brittle said. " 
and kite Dying is a growing 
interest in the U.S. as well." 
The Kite Fest will give 
students an opportunity to 
meet people from other 
countries and learn !rom one 
another, he said. . 
ASA became a Registered 
Student Organi2.ation in 
September. Since then, tl:.tt~ 30-
member club has sponsored 
mms, speakers and other 
events that offer information 
about Asian languages, 
SOCieties, philosophy, religion 
and history, Bittle said. 
Entrants can register for the 
Kite Fest today on the first 
Door of the Student Center, 
Thursday in Neckers 
breezeway and Fciday in 
Fanerbreezeway. '. 
Southern Lakes Chapter 
for Prof~ional Secretaries 
International will sponsor 
its annual seminar from 
:~~S~d~~&:~Pril 26 
Educa tion and Office Ad-
ministration at Southeast 
Missouri State University 
will present "Business 
Communication: Reaching 
the World." 
Olga Weidner, associate Registration deadline is 
director of Computing April 18 and the $25 fee 
Affairs, will speak on "The includes lunch. 
Challenge of Change." 
Gerald Jernigan, CPS, 
assistant professor in the 
Department of Business 
For more information, 
call Kathryn Adams, 457-
8264, or Jeanne Fisher, 942-
2981. 
lbu really can't afford to buy glasses anywhere else. 
~ .... ~.~ k' "' •• . ~. ~ ... ~.--.-.'(-. '.' ~"'m 
. .... - . .. . ..... ~:. .. " .. ..~.: ..  ,~--' """""" .,.:': 
coNTACT LENS 
TINTED 
Soft Contacts 
\\'cskj' Jcsscn DuraSoh l:lllllrs 
change }'our brown eycs 
III hluc. grcen or aqua 
SAI~E 
Daily Soft Contacts 
$39~5 
SAVE $30.00 
Eye examination extra when necessary. 
Other disl.'l1Unts. COUpOI15. (oric. bifocals. 
tinted or special lenses not included 
in (his offer 
UNIVERSITY MALI-529-2317 
OPEN: MON-SAT IOAM-9PM, SUNDAY 12 -5:30 PM 
EXTENDED 
WFAR 
Soft Contacts 
$69~5 
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l! .s.llA. Choin' Ho,,('\,'" l'risl) & Sllapl)Y (iardl~ll rrt"ttl 
Ribeye Steaks Green Beans 
$39~ 88~b. 
BBQ Reelfoot 
Grill $588 Red Label IS·· Adjustahl" HotDogs 7ge With !uldamitill' '~-g:-. Itln Pkg. 
Madl'III11SA 
Golde" Hake HI CI. 
All-Weather $ HotDog 3ge !'~~~il)'.!~~!I~"~h 2 9 9 Buns 
.. It·d (·on .. lnll"ll .... Md 'mli',A l-irnil:'! 
Maxi"',, IJf'/i S;y'" Shedd Enjoy a picnic before th" game $149 Bluc.'lidl $22!. Spread Bologna \u. Till! 
mut-Bt>ll 
$2 5 !. Cotto Salami Imperial $25t~. Margarine 2/79~ 
·rtroti I III 1)II.lrtl'r!'> 
Country Fair 
presents 
Sesame Street' U.'1! Big Bini Goes 
il't'r1 •• tlll.HlL ..... I-lh1,,\ \IIId 1'-."'lllld,l\ \111111; 
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Mad .. In Stun: Fresh Daily 
Ground Beef 
98~b. 
Any size pkg. 
Tombstone Double Top 
Pizzas 
$39~n 
Varieties 
SoflS",irl 
Ice Cream 9ge Novelities (ii-ilk 
Krillt Sililrp Ch"ldar & Mild Ch('<Idar 
Sw~'t't & Juil)' California 
Strawberries 
S12! 
~=Picnic~9Ib79 e 
UJ. 
Freah From Oar s-rootI 
/JeptutRten1 
;=~~zeGUlfw$4 98 
Lhl'· 
Big Value 
Bread 
Hi()z I.uaf 
I.lIuill 
U.5.D.A. Choice Boneless 
Tip Steaks 
$24~. 
Standard or Azalea Style 
Red $ ~:yPots 3/ 1 
Plant and Garden 
Trigger $149 ~~-:~~!en012le 
Frail F..- Oar IR.smn IIIIftry 
Jumbo Strawberry Sponge 
Flam 
Cake 
In'' $149 
Great for strawberry shortcake Bi-Rite 
Shredded $ Sugar ~~~'I'.'h 2/ 3 B.I~ l..imil) 9ge ~;~:i6/$119 ~~------------~ 
Handicapped, Senior Citizens 
and Parents with Children-
bagging and carry-out 
available upon request! 
Country Fair is W.I.C. approved. 
These Prices Effective Wednesday, 411 :V88 thru Tuesday, 4/ \9/88 
Donations by alumni to colleges 
help set $8.5 billion record 
NEW YORK (UPI) - A 
surge in private support of 
U.S. colleges and universities 
helped set an $8.5 billion 
record last year with alumni 
donations 'lccounting for half 
of the estimated increase, an 
edu('.ation advocacy group said 
Tuesday. 
Alumni contributions 
reached a higb of $2.3 billion or 
'Zl.6 percent of all higher 
education donations in scbool 
year 1986-87, said Paul Miller, 
a spokesman for the Council 
for Aid to Education. 
That amounted to half of the 
estimated $1.1 billion increase 
for the past year, or 211.5 
percent of the total increase, 
he said. 
That was "the largest year-
~year gain ever recorded" by 
the council, said Miller. 
John Haire, the group's 
president, said, "Alma 
mater's sons and daughters 
have been setting records right 
along, but last year they outdid 
themselves. " 
Alumni and non·alumni 
donor groups each gave more 
than $2 billion for the first 
time, said Miller. Donations 
from non-alumni individuals 
Students to raise 
funds for hungry 
ST. LOUIS (UPD - College 
and higb school students from 
the St. Louis area will take 
part April 16 in the fourth 
annual Hunger Clean-up to 
raise money for local and 
national bunger projects, 
student leaders announced 
Tuesday. 
More than 100 students from 
S1. Louis University will join in 
the efforts with PUl)ils from 
Washington University, the 
University of Missouri at St. 
Louis and the three campuses 
of St. Louis Community 
College and Nerinx Hall High 
School. 
Tbe students will be 
supervised by the St. Louis 
~~!~~~;:y p~R:r I::er:~ 
Research GrouP. 
Rescheduled 
amounted to about $2.1 billion, 
or 24.3 percent of total con-
tributioDS, he said. 
The council, whicb conducts 
an annual survey, is known for 
its use of the promotional 
slogan, "Give to the college of 
your choice." The survey is 
cosponsored by the Council for 
Advancement and Support of 
Education and the National 
Association of Independent 
Schools. 
The survey, which was 
completed before the crash on 
Wall Street, represents sup-
port from 22.4 percent of U.S. 
alumni, who are 25 years and 
older, said Miller. It is 
estimated to be about 80 to 85 
percent of all private giving to 
the 1,174 colleges surveyed, he 
said. 
The increase in alumni 
giving was attributed to an 
increased number of college 
graduates - up from 11 per-
cent in 1970 to 19 percent of the 
U.S. population, adding nearly 
1 million new graduates each 
year, he said. 
"The range in average 
support extended from a high 
$44.4 million for private 
doctoral universities (up 10 
percent on the year) to $327 ,000 
for public two-year I.'ommunity 
colleges, a 32 percent in-
crease," Miller said. 
Stanford University, which 
took first place from Harvard, 
in 1985, maintained its top 
position, with $198,534,823, the 
survey showed. Harvard 
gained $177,976,000 for second 
place and Cornell University 
reported contributions of 
$149,702,435, showing a 51 
percent rise in alumni giving. 
Among the other colleges in 
the top 10 were: 
-University of Minnesota; 
-Yale; 
-Columbia; 
-Washington University 
(St. Louis,); 
-Massachusetts Institute of 
Technology; 
-Johns Hopkins University; 
-University of Southern 
California. 
The University of California, 
with $229,666,722 and the 
University of Texas with 
$139,114,353 in contributions -
were not included because 
they include sevf'ral major 
institutions that function in-
dependently. 
Beer Special 
$1.00 Quarts 
$1.00 Slices 
Wednescloy SpecIal not valid with any 
other coupons. no aubstitutions. 
515 S. II. C'dale 
~,~ Jl'AClJLTY AIm PROFESSIONAL ST..a.I.'.~~ 
INVITE YOU TO: 
lEA Spring time BBQ Lunchec_ 
Wednesday, AprU)l. 13 
11:00 am-2:00 pm 
FREE 
(no kidding) 
On the Front Lawn & 
Porch of our SIUC 
Campus Office: 
Sponsored by the SlUC Faculty and Professional Stqff 
Organizing Committee.IEAlNEA 
BIRDS 
111 Washington 529·3808 
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NO\felist's work displayed 
Exhibit features 
art, manuscripts 
of British writer 
By Dena Schulte 
Staff Writer 
British novelist and poet 
Lawrence Durrell will be the 
topic of discussion during the 
Fifth Annual International 
Lawrence Durrell Conference, 
Thursday through Saturday. 
An exhibit of Durrell's 
papers, art work and 
manuscripts from Morris 
Library's Special Collections 
will be on display from 8:30 
a.m. to 4:30 p.m. begining 
Friday and continuing until the 
fall semester on the second 
floor of Morris Library. 
Durrell first came to critical 
attention in the HISOs, after the 
publication of his novel 
"Justine," Dick Peterson, 
chairman of the English 
department said. 
"Justine" was the first part 
of a larger work called "The 
Alexandria Quartet," which 
consists of four novels about 
modern love. 
Durrell established himself 
as one of the most popular and 
critically acclaimed writers of 
the post-w:::.r era after the 
publication of his books, 
"Balthazar" in 1958, 
"Mountolive" in 1958 and 
"Clea" in 1960. 
He has had three plays 
produ<:'ed and a collection of 
his poems published. He also is 
an amateur painter. 
Durrell was born in 1912 in 
India. He continu.:; to write 
from his home in France. 
A collection of Durrell's 
works was purchased by the 
library between 1969 and 1970, 
David Koch, curator of Special 
Collections said. 
The collection contains 
many of Durrell's working 
notes. manuscripts and 
paintings amassed during the 
years of 1935 to 1969, Koch 
said. 
The library continues to buy 
other Durrell items to add to 
the collection, he added. 
The exhibit will feature two 
of Durrell's original paintings 
and an assembly of smaller 
paintings that he did in his 
Shelley Cox, Special Coli" ~t" II~ .rlan, displays a piece of 
artwork by Lawrence Durrell. uunell's work will be displayed in 
the Special Collections section of Morris Library beginning 
Friday. 
notebooks, Koch said. The 
paintings are more like 
drawings than paintings 
because they are done in 
tempura paints, not oils, he 
explained. 
Peterson said the exhibit is a 
"wonderful coJlection and 
probably the most extensive 
collection of his works." 
The library'S Special 
Collections consist of many 
writers of the 20th century who 
became popular between the 
twll World Wars, he said. 
"He murrelil is a little 
outside the war area, but he 
began writing about then," 
Koch said. 
Many of his writings focused 
on the problems of modern life 
and used experimental fiction, 
he said. 
The most controversial 
element of Durrell's writing is 
his portrayal of women and 
their relationships with men. 
His women character por-
trayals have been subjected to 
publicity and literary 
criticism, Peterson said. 
"Many critics say his 
characters seem to represent 
ideas rather titan flesh and 
blood creations," he said. 
Examples of these 
characters can be found in his 
five novels known collectively 
as the "A vignon Quintet" 
published from 1974 to 1985. 
The conference is free to 
SIU-C faculty, staff and 
students. A banquet at 7:30 
p.m. on Saturday at the Giant 
City Lodge requires a separate 
feeof$15. 
Registration deadline is 
April 13 for both the con-
ference and banquet. For 
reservations call the Division 
of Continuing Educa.tion at 536-
7751. 
Attention Graduates 
The 
Announcements are now in 
the University Bookstore. 
Stop by this week 
and pick them up. 
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Large Chocolate Chip Coof..ies 19¢ 
Chocolate C'Ike Donut519¢ 
QUARTER POUND 
• BURGER 
• FRIES $ 
• SOFT DRINK 
All For On (.y • 
Brownies 19¢ 
Register to win 
o5lb. Bar! 
PLUS 
TAX 
Quality Food at a Great Low Price! 
709 S. ILLINOIS 
PHONE ..... U_.' .. lil-:ll 
PEAK OF THE SEASON 
califomia 
Asparagusi 
LB •... 
oriSCOI ~V.() 5 
s~tr.--a·wbelTies Shampoo 
OUART. . . 15-oZ. BTL .. .. 
SAVE '1.00 PER DOZEN 
Fresh 
Glazed 
Donuts .~~ ... ~~ 
199 :-....1 ;:t;\'J;.\,·. ~"' ~ :!-: ~ . Dozen 
TORTILLA CHIPS 
Frito Lay 
Doritos 
16-0Z. BAC . .. 
GO SALUKIS 
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Moscovites buy slice of America r----••• t-~----------' 
MOSCOW (UPI) - Soviets will remain unfulfilled for the.. , .... 
brav~ a bitter wind and snow A crowd gathered foreseeable future, but. the $ 1 25 0 F F flumes Tuesdav to sample a steady flow of RUSSians 
slice of America - free pizza around the van as the see.med to accept the other • 
- with the latest opening of a cIalIDS. A crowd gathered • 11.25 OFF ANY LARGE 
jointU.S.-Sovietventure. jOint venture was around the van as the joint 2 INGREDIENT PIZZA 
Astro Pizza, a partnership declared officially venture was ~eclared officially Limit 1 ..... order 
owned 51 percent by the o~n, pushing towar~ the '"The Best Around" I 
Moscow city government and open, " W:1'ldow to sample free slices of Pick up & Free De ivery 
49 percent by USSO-Food plZZ8. ~G __ RA_N_DA_V_E._MA __ LL __ 5_49-7_8_11-c-A-R-80-N-D-AL-E .. I~ternational Inc., of In capitalist tradition, the _ _ 
PIScataway, N.J., opened for free delivery," read an samples soon were exhausted 
business with its mobile kit- English sign on the 36-foot-long and those standing in line were 
chen perched on the Lenin van, also emblazoned with told the mobile store 
Hills overlooking the Soviet Cyrillic lettering proclaiming distributing the pizza would 
capital. the new joint venture. reopen in 30 minutes to begin 
"It's tasty, it's fresh, it's The offer of free delivery selling for cash. 
Food packagers start 
deleting chemicals 
depleting ozone layer 
WASHINGTON (UPI) -
Manufacturers of foam food 
containers said Tuesday they 
will sharply cut back their use 
of chemicals that are most 
damaging to the ozone layer, 
Earth's shield against cancer-
causing ultraviolet light. 
Instead, a similar chemical 
that poses less of a threat to 
the atmospheric buffer will be 
used for the ubiquitous 
packaging materials. 
The Foodservice and 
Packaging Institute Inc., an 
industry group representing 
the makers of cartons, boxes, 
paper and plastic plates, egg 
cartons and other disposable 
food containers, said that by 
the end of 1988 it's "expected 
that all manufacturers of 
disposable products for food 
service will discontinue 
producing products using fully 
halogenated chlorofluorocar-
bons in their manufacture." 
The announcement follows 
President Reagan's signing of 
an international agreement 
last week, called the Montreal 
Protocol, to reduce the use of 
chlorofluorocarbons by 50 
percent by 1998. Also, Du Pont, 
the world's largest 
manufacturer of the 
chemicals, announced last 
month thdt it will begin to 
phase out production of CFCs, 
as the chemicals are com-
monly known. The company 
set no timetable for ending 
production. 
Scientists have concluded 
that CFCs erode the ozone 
layer high in the atmosphere 
by touching off a chemical 
reaction. The compounds are 
used to make the bubbles in 
foam containers, as an in-
dustrial cleaning ag~nt, in 
refrigerants, and in packing 
and other foams. 
They were used as 
propellants in aerosal cans, 
but that use was phased out 
when cc.ncern about ozone 
damage was first reported. 
The food packagers said less 
than a third of the foam 
products for food service 
currently contain the ozone-
damaging CFCs, but 
eliminating them would be a 
positive step . 
.. All the companies are 
doing this because it's the right 
thing to do. It's the en-
vironmentally responsible 
thing to do," said Jeffrey 
Eves, vice president of the 
Fort Howard Corp. oi Green 
Bay, Wis., which uses 5 million 
pounds of CFCs per year. 
Jeffrey Bow, president of the 
industry group, said 
manufacturers would be 
switching from "fully 
halogenated CFCs" to a 
chemical called HCFC. The 
fully halogenated compounds 
are very persistent and over 
time make their way to the 
stratosphere where ultraviolet 
light breaks them down, 
(reeing chlorine a toms. 
The chlorine then starts a 
chemical chain reaction that 
eventually breaks down ozone. 
The loss of ozone allows 
ultraviolet light to penetrate to 
Earth's surface where it 
causes skin cancer, eye 
damage and other en-
vironmental problems. 
HCFC substitutes a 
hydrogen atom for a cJ11mine 
one in the compound, making 
it more likely to break down 
before reaching the ozone 
layer, and is thus believed to 
be 95 percent less potent in 
depleting the ozone layer. 
The Environmental 
Protection Agency and en-
vironmental groups applauded 
the industry group. 
'Rare' meals cause stew 
BEIJING (UPI) - Boiled 
turtles, braised masked civet 
and a dish made with giant 
salamanders may be favorite 
dishes in south China, but 
restaurateurs serving 
protected animals are getting 
some hea t, the China En-
vironmental Journal said 
Tuesday. 
Police and environmental 
protection officials in the 
Shenzhen special economic 
zone in Guangdong Province 
are cracking down on the sale 
of rare animals in an effort to 
protect some species from 
extinction. 
In the most recent case, the 
- paper said, investigators 
discovered a restaurant with a 
freezer full of meat from a 
dozen protected animals, 
including tigers, giant 
salamanders, pangolins and 
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owls. 
They also found 28 skinned 
rhesus monkey heads, three 
leopard skins and one tiger 
pelt at the Xiangmihu Holiday 
Village restaurant. 
Among the dishes listed on 
its menu were .. turtles boiled 
with medicinal herbs," 
"braised masked civet," and 
"monkey meat boiled with 
medicinal herbs. " 
Police are investigating the 
eatery and its owner, believed 
to be a Kowloon entrepreneur, 
for possible violations of en-
vironmental protection laws. 
r:~~ra~:C::irn~i:t I::S~ 
2:l boa constrictors, 28 rhesus 
monkeys, 41 owls, 58 
pangolins, 30 giant 
salamanders and one tiger 
since mid-January. 
eRuw-d, Tough ._ 
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"'ongLifeand ,c~ :;~:~:=' . t! 
oyoilobie - - --=:... 
6_lhl_ SIZES TO AT MOST 
tr-17.50 MOTORCYCUMAKES 
12 VOI.T SIZES FROM 
$';().90 
itBATn'RY SUPPLY 
In Murphysboro take 127 North ta 
Industriol Park Rd. (ocrou from 
McDonald's). Tum lett at first stop 
sign. 1t.n1eft again ta Pl.p, 
lottery Supply. 
Call 687·3344 
NIGHT IS BACK I 
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for the Ladies 
Mix Master Inc. 
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Carbondale's only wall of Sound 
$1 Cover Men $2 prw-paid 
No Cover lad.. drink minimum 
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Bakker 
mansion 
no sale 
TEGA CAY, s.c. 
(uPI> - PTL put its 
valuables on the auction 
block Tuesday but 
failed to get a single bid 
on Jim and Tammy 
Faye Bakker's palatial 
parsonage with its 
leaky roof and raised 
only about half of what 
was hoped for on other 
property. 
Bakker, reached at 
his home in Palm 
Spri!igs, Calif., said he 
would buy the mansion 
himself if he had the 
money. 
"That bome has a 
great deal of emotional 
value to us," said 
Bakker, who founded 
PTL 10 years ago and 
lost it over a sex 
scandal. "It was our 
bome for eight years 
and we raised our 
children there. 
"It was our bome," he 
said quietly. "We'd like 
to buy it, but we just 
don't have the money to 
do that at all." 
Auctioneer Rodney 
Robinson tried to start 
bidding on the bouse, 
one of seven on the 
auction block to help 
bail out bankrupt PrJ .... 
at $900,000. But when be 
got to $500,000 without a 
bid the auction was 
halted. Robinson 
speculated that bidders 
were just sby. 
"We understand some 
people are talking to 
PTL about a private 
offer," Rot>inson said. 
"Some people are just 
sby at an auction." 
The auction came up 
with $1,980,000 for ~ix 
bomes. a commercial 
tract and a vacant lot. 
PTL got another $1.9 
million from the private 
sale of 55 acres of 
commercial property, 
bringing the combined 
property sale to 
$3,880,000. 
PTL had hoped to 
raise $7 million from the 
auction and private 
sale. The ministry loses 
its bankruptcy court 
p'rotection May 2, when 
It must plunk down at 
\least $4 million toward 
its dpJ>t of more than $60 
million. 
Tbe Bakkers were 
evicted from the lavish, 
S-story dwelling on 
Lake Wylie last sum-
mer while the Rev. 
Jerry Falwell was in 
charge at PTL. but for 
months they refused to 
leave. claimiLg tbe 
former PTL board had 
given them the home. 
"It was supposed to 
be ours," Tammy Faye 
said Monday from Palm 
Springs. "But that's 
neither here nor there 
now." 
In their heydey the 
Bakkers lived well, with 
luxury cars, servants, 
jewelry and furs. But all 
that dissipated after his 
Marcb 1987 resignation 
over a one-time sexual 
flinl with a New York 
church secretary. 
The Bakkers were in 
California when he 
resigned but later they 
returned to Tega Cay, 
claiming first that they 
wanted time to say 
goodbye to friends and 
then that they intended 
to stay. 
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mI.. 5 .pd. a-c. 35 mpg. v. good wi'h ;ammer. roo,o. bock rft', new ~.a~I200.oba·~57.72653J22Aa131 ~::''' Ilr.,. $1200. 529·3520 after 4 
'83 PONTIAC J2OOO. 5 $pd, am·lm ~.15-88 .......... _ 3264""135 
cos.. svn roaf, ae. pb. /». ~ 1984 HONDA 500 MAGNA V.lO. 
cond .• 527500bo549-1734, 10.000 mIles, new Itr .. -complele 
4-20-88.... ....... 3358AaI31 tune up. Exe. bIke $1500 
MOVlNGAFTEl! GRADUATl0N18uy (s,"""","fyl. Motorcycl. fTail.r. 
your own U·Hali Van. Trudc-. used only twtce. has 0 COt a_I •• eon 
ReasonobIe, Coli 549-41l68. be used "" blk • .,. anythIng $500 ~~~: RUNs·.·sOME =~:!I. ~'YI. 80'" lor S18OO. 549· 
body In poor cond"/on. $300 or bes. 4-21-88 ..... _ . . . . . .. 3280Acl39 
offer. Coffafter5:00.529-4955. 1986 HONDA SPREE GREAT cond. 
~~~. iRA .!;,; 'hc;rf ~~:'Aa~: ~S6mll.sS35O. negotlabl •. Call 549· 
Co..-os. Z·2B. Iroc. Almost.- ~,1~-88 ... _ .......... 3275""'34 I t* ... ; ~ C RGE I r1tiir 
S45. obo. Coli 549·3896. Jeav........ 1980 yANtAJfA. 650 MAXIM. good 
~ t~~ER6·sE·,;~y;.io:r.:/!'t:::; V~'~b:4s::~. mil ... garaged. 
-..on. $65110. CdI Ul-17nalrw 4-1_ .....•........ 3145Ac134 
~~~ ,;~;;'~ l';; J 
••• or Mastercard. Simply pick 1(!~~l~.I~'~i~i~!!!jj!.!' ~". :. up the phone. call 536·3311 
D'ailyEgyptianandplaat~ad'r 1:.;:.=' ~A=u=t_=~i=~~=''''='' ","""I 
!!::M-"~.~: .... _I» !.':n:=:'. :_~~ 1977_DUI1:1doon._< . .-o- _. __ .
di,lon. ,.." CGII ~/12 • .... for 4-'.f./M.. . .....•..•. 32#7AcI34 Dan"'. 
4·19-88 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 33I7AtJl37 
"83 NISSAN NX, GREAT condlrJan. 
sferwo-casI.tte. sun roof. Must __ • 
$31000b0,457-43911. 
4·19'- .............. 3342Aa137 
1963 CHEVY IMPALA 2 -., 4 
t;,;i..!J~ s!,:,~'3 -:r: ~ r;;: 
!~::... . . ... _ ... 33I5AaI31 
FOIl SAI.f • 1976 Chevy I'klrvp. 
leautlful trude. G<.at shape. 12500, 
Possible trode 01' trade·I,.. ~ted. 
1·542·5311. 
1984 RfIIO. 25.000 mI.. .......,ute 
min' cvnditlon, oc:, -*'1,. cob-. 
Tire Sale& 
Tune-Up Specials 
c.nmunlmtl_ ., .. 11'" $5500. Cafl549-72IIJ1a"aln'll"'. 
Z El ecm-Iole =~~~s~~r!E 4-1_. . . . . . .. . .... 333lAa1.15 .. 5 IlELIANT $3600, '83 ,.".,.,./. $2495, '13 0....... 1/995. '.2 549'()531 = 7~ .t;t;..!. =.' ,;: 220 S. Washington 
ISriIndItew 
5&4 
Bedroom 
Townhou5e5 
-Conventently located 
Nextto5,W. 
on Wall & Ca/TIj)U!> 
e fMtra5lnc1ude; 
INa5her/Clryer 
Heat Pump 
DI5hIIIa5her 
457·3321 
Your _. Iupn Guide. 1-tOS-687· 
6000 ed. 5-9501. 
s-.-a .............. 23IIAa I. N. ""IKJII. 54'·1331. 4-19-16. 3_,37 
'Noodruff Services 
One Stop Housing Guide 
Office located at 
Meadow Ridge, C·. 
Carbondale 
Open Saturdays '0'" Sunday '2-3 457 • 3 3 2 1 
Town Homes-Houses·Apartments-Mobile Homes 
HOUSES 
~~.i1 -1.~) .", .. ~_.-_.:>.r· ~_~ . 
eSpacIou. 3 Bedroom ot601 N. Carico $1.0.00 
per penon. Storts foil. furnished with G .... t 
iad<yard. 
etlk. N_ 2 Bdroom at 1000114. !=arico. $180.00 
per penon."and N_ Carpel. Cabinets. the 
Work •• Starts foil. 
Roomy 2 Bedroom at 722 Carico. Start. foil 
only $157.50 per pe ....... Carpeled Furnished. 
Bill Yard, AC. 
.Your own heoted garage/wort< a .... i ..... 
I_ure at this 2 Bedroom located at 306 N. 
Oakland. Storts June 1 at $175.00 per penorI. 
eMar. space than you'l ..... u .. In this 2 
lledroom home at ~ N. Univenily. Completely 
Furnished. Starts Aull. $170.00 per pe ....... W.· ..... t ____ t'O ••. 
•• .Just look In -.,.n-t _1_. 
APARTMENTS 
Trall.W .. t 
Great for Grad •••• 
Quiet 2 Bedroom. behind Corbandale CIi.,ie oIffen •• 
_ Carpeting, Lighted Parking. Securily and 
Economy at only $350.00 monthly. 
ParicTowne 
Pwk ,_ is perfect lor the prof ... ianal •. With 
large bedroom. uporate kitchen •. 
room., you'll have room to expand. Parch 
wIth each apartment & .xtra .tarage 
• all no ,add,ltiarlOl charge. Behind Carbondal. Clinic 
Murphysboro I Deloto 
Economicol_ bedroom 
Apartments iUlt6 mil .. 
from Murphyobaro at $135.00 
Desoto at $185.00 
457-3321 
Mobile Homes 
2 & 3 Bedroom. at 
910E. Park 
You'ULave: 
eGr_tNew Localfan. 
.Starage lullding 
-lighted parking 
·Suncleck 
P-1:.1i!r· 
";t"'~"', 
2 & 3l1edroom. at 
710t E. College 
Featuring: 
<ObleTV 
-central Air 
eWa ....... O'y.r 
eel.,.. to Campul 
eNatural Ga. Effici.ncy 
-Sorry No Petl 
c:.11 lori. or A ..... 
457·3321 
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1980 SUZUKI GS850. Wlndjommor. 
Radio. Good SI>ope. S850. Coli 549-
3572 
4-15-88 ... . . . 3302AcI3, 
KAWASAKIZ·1. FAIRING ANCl mony 
extras. coli after 5 p.m. 457·7936 
4·18·88 .. . ........ 3J6IAclJ6 
SCOOTER. YAMAHA RAZZ. 1987 
300 miles. sky blue. 11k. rMW. S500 
abo. CdI549·1494. 
4·18·88. .... ., 3313Acl36 
'79 YAMAHA 650 Speclol. "'I' good 
CARBONDALE. WHY PAY .. nl ...... n 
you can own? '2xSO 2 bdrm, furn. 
oc. new corpef, new kifr;hen 
cabinets and top. asking SJ.700 
457·2366 
4-21-88. . . .. ... . 3278A.IJ9 
1975 ' .... 102 belrm. corpet. washer-
dry.,.. sIDVII'. r.'rlg. cen. 0'1'. 8 .. 1 .. 
pullou' S7000 964·1609. 
4·21-88 . . . . . . . .. . .. 3192A"I39 
FOR SALE 3 bd,.m mbl. 11m. ' ... 702 
both. atn. air. Loc. Town Orr. 529-
-'1839_ Coli olter.s p.rn condition Co" 529- l 704. 
• -19-88 J337Acl31 4-15-88 .......... 3285A.135 
WHY RENT? J2x65 trone, for sale. 
14900. No .• 7 Raccoon Valley Lorge 
shady lof south of Corbonda/e. New 
windows. doors. deck.. shed. well 
maintained. 1-654·1652 
4·22·88 . .. . 3088Ae 140 
GOVT SEIZED HOMES 11.00. (U 1968 12.50 2 IOIIM. NEW CAIIPET. 
,..."air). 8uy properties for bock kllcher., wafer heaf.r. njce pork. 
IOxes' In#o_. I'8po iisfJng_ '·518 .... 59· very good cond 134-95 oh.1. "51· 
l546exf. H65724"n. 0163. 
4·1-88 2409AdJ35 4·18-88 31S7A.135 
Mobile Home. 
1965 NfW MOON 10_50 I bdrm. w· 
d. ,g-c. new carpet. covered dede In 
P'eQsont Hill MHP. 529--4505 
4·25·88 3324A.,41 
1987 REDMAND 14.70. 2 bdrm. 2 
barns. cen 0;1'. vinyl underpinnJng. 
ONE YEARS flENT bup this nice beautiful-must s_. Prlvo'~. shaded. 
C'DALE TABLE· BOOTH. 4 aHached ·1'::· ... .................... . .... 1
1 
VERY NICE I BDRM. lurn .. hed. no 
chofrs. SilO. Un~qu. minI chino :.: MUllcal pets. I 'Ir. llt05e. ovgJlobi. now :~7' 1«;:' ~~";m~~Om!:d; I.. . ._', ~'f~·8~OSIU 529.5!.78 .. 319980135 
col_ doll •. 1100. Glass display I WHO DID VICE PRESIDENT Bush coli HILLCREST TERRACE APTS. 613 S. 
:~~3~~,:'~~;~,:nd furn. S75. I :d ~0Te~9:o:,:!,~~ ~!~~~ i ::.h2nc::;~=;;. 's!::~r;, s;:: 
~:iA~ VAR,oUS 'SiZeS' a2;:S::/! ~:d,:.r:;;,;~ ",~~s ~~' :s-;.~~~ ~~d~U' :~1 ~~k~':: C~n ~~~ 
for underpinning. siding. and etc_ I LOCAL SAND "'T" needs male singer str-~C'''on .• nervy .H,eien" D-C' and 
(skirt). Most mobile homes lot 5SO 1 wrIt'! s'rong studio and I've hea,. opprolHld olf compus housmg 
or S60. S 29-5505. I presence. Originals and clossics .tc 529·3989 
5-11-'" ... .. 3182AII53 8111 '" Sco" 457· 7006. 4·20-88..306680138 
FOPA" S WALLPAPER OUTLET now ! PIANO: UPRIGHT w-s/iding y;....... 420 S GRAHAM ST. Lorg8 2 bdrm. 
open "6 f. Moln ne.xl to Holidor ~ window. foir condition. sounds #urn, corp"', a·.::. 2 blh #rom SIU. 
'nn. sove up '0 ~ pe.-cenf on I GOOd. $300 obo- K.n 5 .. 9-0090. s'rip ond Ile-c. Cfr, Cleen. new pain' ~=~C:S's 1~~OC:~~fJn:;ubC~ I GUlTA~. BASS AND fMory lessons. !~:O~:9. . . . 306980.38 
on·'VS5.99. fronscr-rp,jOtlS_ M~s' styles. SIU SUMMER RENTALS.··WE hove _t-
Grfu:J_ ... yrs expo flu:h S49·6,40 Iki.ncy r. 2. and 3 bdtm opts. Now 
L I 1971 FENDEII JAZZ BASS. Acoustic o.oilobl •. Coli 80nnle Owen. 529· EledronlCl .: 126 80ss amp 80th •• cellont 2054 
-- ! ~":t~on 549.J)459 3311An136 ~iR~S NEAll CAMPUS. 1~:~80:!~ 
FIlEf 80317 MATH CHIP wl,h WVSE ~ fiii~ n;shed .Hk,&ncy. Groduote Low or-
386 ~pufer om:l 80 "'8 hard drsk I ., i H:; _~ medical studenls on'". no pets. Coli 15495 DotoCom"'Sys ..... s 529·2S63 _ •••••• _ 684-4145 
5-11-88 2972Agl53 5·11·88 .... . 314680153 
.---------, EGYPTIAN PYRAMID COMPLEXES I I I I)OW' renUn,g for Summe~ and foil Pet.ond Suppll.. Apartments ~;~prlces In fawn. 457·7941 0<549: 
4·21·88 ........... 314880139 lh52. 2 bdrm home. All oppUonces rented lot_ Quiet location. "57-2759. 
:.n,~~~Condltloned529-13J4~Ael:6 :S:;.~5 3326Ae141 I ~~:~i:::~r~:!j~~::'I:;;!'~' 
CRA8 OIlCH, RD LAKE or.o I •. 21·88 3383Ahl39 
2. 3. 4 and 5 IDRM. FURN. AC. col« 
f.v .. do.se loSIU 1.40)' Of' Aug. Aft.r 
noon. 451-7782 OF 5 .. 9· ... 265 
5-11-88. . . 210480153 
r. 2. Of" 3 8DRM APT_ fURN or un~ 
turn. ~, Moy or Aug. Af'flr noon. 
457-7782. 
LARGE 2 801M. QUIET area. nea,. 
Carbondol& Clmlc, Furnished 0#' 
unfurn;shed.l360up_ 549·6125 
Aquoriovs 12x6). ezc cond_. new I 1 ' 
<:&1'1'1'01 all', stove and ,..in9·· must Mlacellaneou.... J" .--~ ______ ..., !~ •. 'o 0_..,10 ••. $7500 abo 942· I _ •. "" .•• _ 1 I ~ I Furniture ;~~~ "0; and' "'. 0.c.2e~·:;~ ~ METAL VARIOUS SIZES and coJon ! L-_______ -' 
s'ay on lot. Good condo .s49-6S9a I far undfH"plnnlftg sldjng. ortd.1e I JUST RECE,VED A truck ~d of new 2 
~;.8S. .... 257SAfi ,., i r;;;rt~;.~~';obi" homes for $50 or :~ 3u:~~,;~~U8~.~~~~! 
1972 CENTIIAL AlII. WEATHEllllED. ! 4-30·88 2242Afl4S ~ colors and .tyles Wildwood Sales. 3 
~tcond. 529·35-48«451-7404. I r-__ ~ __ ~ ___ ~-"'I : mi. S_ Un/". Moll on Glont Ci'Y'oad 
~~:softI2~65WITH4;1,~2.~;::t3 INSURANCE ' ;:1:.':8 529.S3J1 3117AmI34 ;:t:,:!%::':~',rc!? 01:. :':S ~'::!: I _........................ :!~~:;! o~N~~:S'3 A::!t. ~:: 
::"~r.~:s.'ully lurnished. 17500' Heolth: ... '.".~~.~ong ~:,,~:.~!".:t;;'7~~';;7:ndgO 
~'}_';:: TRAIlER WITH 6.,3; 7.~:.~: I Standard & !;~~8S'ZE WATERBfD.31 ::~rnpl~~! 
wosh"r·dry"r. dl.hwosh"" e.·. Auto: ....... Hlgh Risk 
at".n' tOndllion. $4.900 579-4111 I ~~c:,~=. S,~.t:57~';i-wove'.ss 
5·11·88 2ID380153 
TOP CARBONDALE LOCA TIONS FOIl 
foil_ J ond 2 bdrrn furnlshfK1 optJ. no 
5- 11-88 . . . 323480 153 
I BDIIM. FURNISHED. MUII-
PHYSSORO. 01/ ulilifl .. pold. '-
and depmif. Call 684--6775. 
4·15·88. . ........... 315080135 
SPACIOUS FURN. 2 BDI!M with /p. 
dw. utll. included. Close 10 Cf1"npUS. 
Moy·Aug leose. 549-5596. 549-0088 pets. coil 684-4145 
4-29·88 238480145 4-15·88 ............ 3291Bo135 
CARBONDALE. LAIIGE EFFICIENCY. 
f",m. opts. Near campus. bo'h. full 
krlchen. oe. qUill' seHing. fr •• 
parking tJt'lcoln Village Apts .. S. 5' 
ond PI.enonf HjIf Rood next door to 
Soluk; loundromat. Summ.r S' 65 
mo. Foil $200 pet' month_ Residenl 
Mcnoger on premises_ Call 549-
6990. 
SPACIOUS fUflN. 01 unfurn. Energy 
ell. I or 2 bd,,". 011 _. qu~1 
oreoo. "57-5276. 
5·"·88. 32.,80,53 
COALE 2 BOIl'" APT. In a quiet oreg. 
Highly energy .Hldent. f'J"Y co,.· 
pe-,ed and cut'fOins fum. $300 mo. 
529·14390.-549-6154 
4-22·88 329580140 
I
· BEST VALUE. UTll. Ind." eH. 1.2 
bd ..... 1120-S240. foil or Sum. 91DW 
Sycomore. 451-6193 eves 
I ~~..!v:RSU8LeASE Ai2:r~Iloci!~ 
Ap. 8. I bdnn op' ';""457-11760 1« 
detoils. Aft.r 12 p.m. Best oller 
.x~ted. 
4·15·88 .............. 33OJ80135 
COUNTRY nUB CIRClE Sugameo-
Wolnut Sq, 1.2 and 3 bdrm furn. and 
IInf~rn. Leasing now for Fall. Office 
hrs. M.F 8,30-5. Sot. 10-4. Sun 1-5. 
529-4511 . 
4-22·88 . .. . . 334980140 
I AND 2 BDRM APTS. Cleon. quiet. 
dose to compUJi. Summer or Fall. 
687·1938. 
5-9-88 .. , . . . . . .. . ... 334880151 
BEAUTIFUL ONE OR twa bd"" op'. 
avoll. Immediately S300 mo. Ni~ 
S oN locotlon. Coil 549-4935. 
0-15-88 ............. 335280135 
SUMMER SUIlLEASEII. 38DIIM opt 
w·cen_ 0--('. 00 .. 1o campus. 687~ 
1938. 
5-2-liB . .............. 330580146 
8EAUTlFUl THREE AND lour 
~ Fo;r.~/:a~II~~ ~-::;:,= 
Wolklng dl.fa"... 549·5520 
5·1-88 .' ............. 330880153 
LUXURY 2 BfOllOOMS. UNFU2N « 
'um. Sublet fN Summer or ren' 1M 
Augus •. e.." ..... 1y nlcwoI529-2IS7. 
5·9-88 . . . . . . . . ..... 331880151 
BEAUTIFUL FIJIINISHED APT. "" 3 or 
4 people. II .... Sum ...... 0< foil 529· 
2187. 
5·9-118 ............... 331980151 
I BDRM fURN.. AC. "elY nice I 
SUbl ..... lor Sum", ... anly. Very 
c/ase fa compus. ""ce _,Jobl. 
Ask obou' op •. No.3. CoIl 687-1938 
or 457·2347. 
4-25-/18 .............. 3422801., 
SUBLEASE TIL 12-88. 1 bdrm unlurn. 
apt. neal' Moll. S252 mo. hall "nee 
Summar mos. Coil 549-3470. 
4-25-88 .............. 332580141 
CAIITERVIllE EFFICIENCY APART· 
MENTS. fum.. 1125 mo. lit. 13 
Crossrood. 1-9BS-6I08. 
4-15-88. . J39OIIaI35 
tJS~;;:.529-5 194 n'gh. 3193Ael36 Motorcvc'" & ~ 4·13·" . ... 3235Am 133 
!:~0,2 ~iI~n:1 f~~. S~~~~~d' Hame.. ~NJ~?~!50~A:: ~~k =~s S~s"o~ 
Newookcobm .... N' .. ,15200nog AyAla : ~~38Si45. port _sloorI125. Coli 
684-6620 .. - , 4.15-88 3J6JAml35 ~i~~~ /IDRM FURN. CEN3~C;A~: INSURANCE ' ~~~ce7!. ~.ijf~~~;OObro": 
new deck. fencedYGrd .• ~. Jean. 457-4123 coli 549·3042. k..".rylng :::li2 1. 9/14·2091 3214A.I48 . 4·15-88 3336Am135 
4-29-88 . . .. .... 313380145 
2 8DRM BASEMENT APAIITMENT 
Nice. dean. clo"' to compus. $240 
mo. 12 mon,h '-os. sfortinQ in May. 
Qlliet students- pr.#e"ed. Coli Sof9~ 
7139 
4·19·88. .. . ....... 310880137 
SPACIOUS FUIIN 3 BDRM. 1109 A 
Nor1h Spring.,.. ~C. 901 applit:InCftS 
and '",rnoce, nia. quiet neigh· 
borhood. no pMs or wol.,.beds. 
1375. o"",lobl. foil. 549·1497.,1t.,. I , 
p.rn 
~J:US:Y2 8oi!MTOWNHJ~i~f~~ i 
:.~:;~~.:~~,1:.:,,"r.~.:!n~;: : 
Malibu Village 
No. Renting for 
Summer and 
Fall 1988 
Intci ndliol\dl Classified A.dvertising Wt"'ek • 
AJ",a)!s a Winner! 
~~ 
International Classified Advertising Week 
April 10-16, 1988 
PlaCE: an ad to begin April 11·15 and get 
51.00 OFF 
(ad must run 5 or more days) 
Call 536-3311 
2.56 
3.20 
17.22 3.84 
No. Of Days To Run ____ _ 
Classification _______ _ 
Name Address ________________________________________ _ 
City Sta1. Zip Code phone 
PINse m.rp to my credit urd: 
o VISA 0 M_erC~,d ...... il~u.fOU#cr.d'ttGrd.xpl'ahonda,.-.o-c.:anproce..'aurOf'det' 
OTTTII I I I I I I UL~ c .... " ""d ... ".t,on daI. _---' __ 
Signature _______________ _ 
Get Itesults With The D.E. Classlfiedl .. ... 
-
mo 549·5260 or 549-OO~ I. 
4-20·88 .............. 32608a138 
3 BDRM. NICE. CLOSE fa <amp'" : 
SJOO Summ.,. S390 Foil. one yeoor 
controct. quiet sfudents preferred 
Coli 549·7139 
4·20-88 
. 326180138 I 
APARTMENT \ 
SIU APPROVED ! 
AilrConcii'ionlng Fumi'" 
:"~;~~::=I c~::~~~: 
SUMMI.ONLY-
EHM:Aencies & 3 Bdrm. ApIs. 
'AU. & SPlrING-
EHicienciss Only 
THE QUADS 
1207 S. Wall C'dal. 
457-4123 
Show Apt. I 10 Spm M-F 
Sot. 10·12 noon 
~B.droolD 
ToWDbo •••• 
AvaDable 
Summer 
and 
Fall 
$430-$500 mo. 
........ 
...... rty 
_-. •••• t 
201SE.llaiD 
".7-2184 
Now Leas n9 
'orSprI .. • .... • •• 
Furnl,hed 
one bedrooms. 
and efflciMKie. 
Incl ........ 
Carpet & Air 
Laundry Facilities 
Water. Trash & Sewer 
Clenn & Quiet 
No Pets 
Shown by Appointment 
Only 
549-6610 
I Imperial Mecca I 
____________ ----_________ -----------1 I Apartments 
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A.partments. Houses. Moblle FA)1l8eS 
529-4301 
"Royal Rentals 
a-a ...... ..--. 
~ apartment 15 thoroojhly 
cleaned by our cleaning staff. 
they are ~ueaky clean and readY 
for you to move Into. Apartment5 
even ycu mother 
would be proud of. 
IIOIB.CoDe •• 
... 7-4422 
NEW TOWNHOUSE 
APARTMENTS 
309 W. College 
509 S. Rawlings 
519S. Rawlings 
e()neblock 
fromcompus 
eWasher / Dryer 
eMicrowave 
e2 full bathroom 
eDishwasher 
For mere Information call 52'·1011 
LEWIS PARK 
APARTMENTS 
1,2, a, a .. Bedroo. ApartID •• u 
Fumlabed or Uafumlsbed 
Fleldble lAue Terma. •• 
A.k ..... t oar ..... er .to,....11 
Now Open Saturclay. 
UJ •• -2pm 
·Swl ..... I .. P_1 
·Tennl.Coum 
·NDutilUiItoom 
·.Ullarel Tabl. 
·.11 ScreenTY 
-24 hr. Laundromat 
" 
Sunglasses 
Th(' qU('stlOn CtJrtoorusts 
aiWIJljs ask thtmse/Vl'$ ..• 
opII. 2 ml_' 
Inn. coli 684-41 ...... 
.............. 2_, ..... RaN_ APTS. (I bJocf< 
::::~i·.::.:.O~~.;; 
51 •. Also 5 _ houN ot 609 S. 
PooIor. SI40,....,..,--.,...._. Coli 
6I~-U77. 
5-2 ................. 232Sao146 ! _ Al'MJMfHT. fJCCW$1\IE 
_._,for",-IoIIoIOI' 
Iacu/Iy. _,....-'h. S1GOoff I., 
moa ...... ,.52f.Q6I. +-.............. ~I ..... 
SUll.iASE fOfl ~fJI 2 bdrm. fum. ..,.,. __ """* II> 
-.-.CoIl~ot __ ,. 
+21 ................ ~I39 
~SUllfASE fURIII.I_ClOSfIl> __ _ 
-n. JOS $. lob ...,..... '1'_ ...... __ ...-...""'.16. 
No ...... __ -",..Iftd. 
S20G S2'-25D. 
+25 ................ _1., 
NEW2.-MS.516So.,..,..,2or3 
cr.';' ::.=. ~'. ~ 
lno. 
.. _ .............. .tOftIoIG 
NEW J _ 512 So. Well. fum. 
do.- II> he. _ .. Fall. S2'-
»I1.~II2O. 
.. _ .............. --"'.2 
APTS .• HOUSES. JIAIUIS. do.- II> 
SIU. fum. _ or Fall t mo. 
_. 52f.WI 01' 529-1120. 
................... _,.2 NICI _ I __ fum. close II> 
'K. JOt So. Wall '" f. _. 
5130_. S250""'''_ ........ 
I or2,....,.... 5_1. 
.. _ .............. 305110141 
SOUTH POI'tAI mEET~. CoriIondaIe. Jus, __ ._ "-
=-s:.~ ~of"':!.~i 
1Ilwary. Two-bedroom.. one-
bedroom._ondeff_. 
Fumlolted or """'""oIted. o.w--a 
mow ......... lurnlsh _. ".., 
_I. .......... 1 "'use pkkup ond ''IIh'', __ _ 
from dry _I,... Quiet _. 
conveftJen' 10 Notional foodI. 
_romot ond __ . ~
.- I .... Su_ .• _ -,. willi 
I'D of unlta. Vety compe,ltf¥e. 
Office 71 I S. I'oplor $I .• junction W. 
Mill 51 .. ond S. I'opIor 5' .. dl .... ,.,. 
_ of _ LIbraIy. CoIl ..... 7-
WEST MILL STflEfT ~. 
CoriIonda ... Jus, -. ....... "-
......,..,..In _ "-sond bJocf< WA' 
Mill $I .. 0 bit -",-, of -'10 
library. T __ ,."",.- '" 
unIurn ........ SI ....... Io~. 
___ ond both .... no _ 
obe.. '" below to dl.'urb. ....-... ...... wlndowa __
...... ___ loHoft. o.w--a 
_ ,..,.,.. ,,-Ide --.l -
pldcup ond ~ IIghl$ ond 
___ from c/ly ..... Ib. 
0..1_._10_I0II0I 
foods. -.....-.. ond.......-. 
_ U6II -'h ond Fall ond 
5pt"1nfI S3IO -'h. 0ffI0I 71 I 5. 
,..,..,5 ... jun<t*lW.Mfj/St. ondS . I'apIar St .. JIMct,.,. ~ of _ 
LIbraIy. CoIl ..... 7-7352. 52t-5m. 
I ONf_UllllT • ...".""...... 
_ """- ".,. SISO,.... mo. 3 
mil. _ of CoriIonda. In .. ,., 
;~~t,=.!~...u~~ .7-
..,_ .............. JI72IoI,. 
I _ AI'T. AVA ... Moy 15 • ""'. 
IS wHiI opIIon for FolI. SH5 mo. plus 
~:...:..-:::.::,~. 
.. 1_ .............. 307_135 
I.OVRY I •. AP'T. 0..1. _ 
--- ...",. ~ .-.-.-.. ODk.-o.lowulfl ...... ....,. 
Til "",. 15 w-opHon • _ ..... , • 
-. 4-:rt.- .............. 3OISIo 145 
GfOflGfTOWN ""AITMfNT5. 
LOllB Y _ fum. or unIurn . 
-Infl feII/. _ ,." 2.3 •• =. cn"lDr .... IN:30 dol,.,. . 
~r:::'::~::::·:·:::::=::::::~:::'::':::':::::.:1 
YB'I'NICI3_JOS_o_i 
_ St. A""". s..mn--FoII· 
Win.... I bdtm cotto". 407 
~5 •. _._._.
SJ40mo ..... n19 
+20-81.... . .... --.,,. 
TH,S IS THE -.. "",' .. -.. 
_"'''11 for. ~. 3 mil .. "-
oompu.. Nial • to 5 bdrm. 2 buill home _ wooded _. deck and 
-,-.. _, for • to 6 .tudenb. 
Cor _. Avo". Aug. lonnie 
Ow.n"'-'Y M""", •. 529.205-4. 
.. 21 .................. 33561b139 
3 BDfIM HO\JSf FIJIN .. no ".,.. S. 
_. JI40 ".,. .... _ ond 
FaII ...... 7-2003. 
.. ,_ .............. 3l'BI>'" 
• _HO\JSf. fUlN. ac. _,.~ .. 
do .. 10 SIU. A .... II. Moy. A".,_. 
457-7712.,~ . 
5-11 ................ 2,_,53 
NICI 2.3 •• ond 5 bdrm -... I on 
Mill Sf. CoIl 0,0. S- ot 529-
529t. 
.. 26-11 .............. _,41 
TOI' C'DALf LOCATIOHS ,." FaU. 
2.3 ••• ond 5 _ lumJaJoed-". 
no ...... ...u ..... , ..... . 
.. - .............. ~I ..... 
DISCOUNT HOUSING. 2~. ond • 
...... fumlalwd -... , mi_' of 
C'daIit_ ...... coIi ..... , ...... 
.. _ .............. 231511>1 ..... 
Sf\/DAL AVAIL. lEG. "",. 16. '1'_ 
...... ___ ~Io ........ na 
".,.. S30i).S5GO. ~253l. . 
..22 ................ 235211>1«1 
IAIGf ... _ HOIISI- ,.,. ,.-d. :I 
......... ..,.01_ . ..-.-.. 
""I.. _ from SoluIri """"*-' 
~::::::::".!::!..=. ~ 
IS-~I»t. 4-"" .............. 255Gb 139 I'OlIIIlOCI($ YO __ • 3 ...... . 
_U kepi. fwMlwdlaM. No ..... . 
_ ._'7. 
.. z.- .............. 240lIl>1., 
3 IfDIIOOIIl HOUSE. AYAILAIU 
_. CIaoe • Sill. so.SW........-
St. SSJO ,.... -'h. SoufII ....... 
........ ~I53t • 
s-t.- ............... 2M5Ibl51 
~,,!,Jf.f:S~::-:':' .,:. 
~.~13.3,...".,. .... ' 
.. 26-11 .................. 141 
!.~:=.. =. =-=: Fall. S300 mo. s.-. CoIj ..... 7· __Sp .. . . 
..27 .................. 29tOIblG 
Fe» lENT 2 or 3 bdrm In Corl .... ",.. 
..mraI alt. $275 mo. CoIl 529·_. 
aalcforChorlIe. 
+1 ................. 31_1,. 
THIIU HOUSES. FUIINISH£D. Faut 
_.na".,..'-_ItH. 
457·7.27. CloMlommpus. 
=ai·AND·Ot·;';li.3~'.:!'~ I 
compua. Exlro nice 1.2. 3. ond • 
bdrm •. fum .. 1_. no ".,.. 
5oJ9..4IOI. 
5-11 ............... , , . 31671b153 
NICE 0lDfII 3 BDfIM. h .... ~ yord, Z;'.f orea, un'urn. 9 '5 W. 
".. ......... ,r:~. 'J/:;::-' 
5-" ................ "_'53 
This is no time to worry about 
how )ou're going to get your stuff hOlne. 
The good news is there is life after tIOals And we can make it a little 
easier. At Ryder we can rent ycu any size van or truck you need Vans 
that are fun to drive. (Fun. what's that?) Many are automatics Most 
have p'lwer steering. air conditiomng and AM,'FM radio We can also 
help with boxes. hand trucks. even tiPS on loading a truck Which could 
help take a load off your mind. Whatever's left of it 
Make Your Reservations Now! 
10% off with Student l.D. 
RYDER TRUCK RENTAL 
549·492.2 1817 W. 457.4127 
UNlELlfVAeU SUMMEI! SUILEASE . 
__ 2bdrm._ ......... drI ... 
DIshwD.h.,. wash.r-dry.,. 
__ • co. A"",1abIe June I. 
4,;7 .. ,,.. S4f-397l. 
.._ .............. .11221b145 
SMALL GfODfSIC DOME _ 10 ... . 
-.do. -n. 2 bdrm. S2-40 ........... 7-
297'.-p. 
5-2 ................. _,46 NEAll THf 1IfC.aNTfI. __ 2 bdrm 
____ onda /toll botha. off 
-parirlnfl. _'orr. S4t.J97J 
"' ..... 7 .. , .. . 
5-2 ................. JID8bI~ 
Sff THf 1IfC.aNTfI from __ -
'" Itond _ "... J _ 
___ . "'"'-"-r._. 
----. ,..- '--" ,... ... SIfnInII ...... _,." ..... ·I-
_. Sorry no ...... 417 .. , ... 
_13. 
5-2 ................... .11_' ..... 
MUUH'I'SIOIIO. I IDIIM. OUIET. 
~ ~ ,-":,,,,",..-..J;; ;:; 
tins)· 
.. ,_ .............. .1ltllltl. 
.1 __ 2 lATH. WOOD """-. 
...... -4haalup._ ..... 
___ . S3tO _. Moy 15 _
131S« '-'2376. 
+15'" .............. JlSJlbISS GftAT lOCATION _NO _ c.m.r • .1IJII f _ .• _. _ 
fum. S5GO _. -SllG. _ r 
_ ..... .1 bdrm • .,..,."". P75-SCS. 
319 f _. 3 bdrm. fum. 5375-
5450 ..... """ ___ ond fut-
__ .no".,. .. _ ..... _ 
1497""" I P.III. 
.., ................. 31351b137 
• 1If0l00lil. 2 lATH. IIG _. 
::::r.s:o~~~.,.' A..."... 
RENTIMOtor 
SUMMIR OR 'ALL 
Extra Nice 
Hou ... &Apt. 
Close to Campus 
549-4808 
(2-10) or leave _ge 
'.I%md.EallonPartlframWoll 2 ...... "" __ 
$2500 mo. 
529·3513 
FOSTffI fliNT ALS tiNT,NG for 
_ and foil. fumlohed. _ .• 
".,.., _ .Ieon. Und.rplnned on<! 
=-:,::-~~r' OIl Pork 
-.... . ... 22431<145 
IIIIIIIOIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIOIDIIIIIIIIIIII UlUIIIHIIHIIIIUIIDRIRlIIHHRUIIIDlIIII 1t0W REltTlltCi FOR i ~ FALL & SOMMER ••• ; 
!! i ~ Bouses and Apartments ~==== 
f§ Large and Small 
1_= Close to Campus 
_ Call 529·1082 i I 
~ Office at 703 S. 111. Ave. § I 
1IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUlIIIIII 
c.w. .......... w 
• 1 & 2 a..-1IndootecI 
~ NDIy FumlohecI& c:orp.t.d 
&.r1IJ S-Ing & UnderpInned 
I- ...... ~r.ilm. 
• NatvraI Goo I- Nk:a a...t & a-. SettIng je ...... c...,.... 
I- 50ny No ..... AcapMd 
"MOf'e~OIto ... 
Ph. 457·5266 
University Heights 
Mobile Home Est. 
Mon-Fri 9-S 
Warren Rd. 
(JUllt oH E. Park St.) 
AltO$ome-ttou.-.&Af'tI 
UUIlllllllllllillllllllUlllllllllllllllllllllllnlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll1lIIl11l1l1l11l1l1l11l"lIlilllllllW 
55 . ..,11110""D..,'6 § I MOBILE * INDOOR POOL i I *HOMES Carbondale Mobile Homes I 
I ~l PH:::~~:~O 1$1 
illlllllllllli iii ilili II UIIHlIIllIIUl!!IIlIlIlIlIlIIlIIlUllllllllllllllUlIIllUliUllIilllUllllllllillUmUlUllI!lUllliI1ll 
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'FOSTER RENTALS RENTING lor 
!~;m~~~. fo~'rn:~;;;n,:r~d 
onchOl'ed. close fo compus on Pork 
Street. NopebS29*5S05 
5·11·88 3l113BelS3 
/lOOM IN TIlAlLER near fawn. S65 
mo. ond half u"f. Phone in roon'l. ac, 
cob I.. answering macnlne. 
~~:,!~~~.~~ n;:d~~~;-:S.;' 
S508. 
~%~~P~Ice~:':'~ NC::::':"'d~/:~ !,:"~ ~po2 = =-;.:i: 
!~~~ .. ~60'.Mcwe/n.~,.S;;;:::n ~~~~.SI35. 51orlsMay. S29-12Ia. 
~W;~~~~o.~ ... ":l,:-'::d.~ 
f~~~:'r~.som. prltlO" 
4·20-88 .............. 32ISBeI311 
Dupl •••• 
BEST VALUE. HANSEMAN St. Foil or TOWNHOUSE 2 801M UN. 
Sum. ,....-1_ 2 bdnn S175. 457· FUINISHED. very nice. «. 2 mil .. 
6 J 93 '.ewe m61. or call.vet:. I eorl new at, ,13. 549-6598 ..• .,.n;ngs 
5·11-88 .............. 32998cIS3 4-18.81. .. ........ 248281136 
CAIBONDALE. 2 801M FUIlN. V..." 3 801M, CLOSE TO cotnpul ond 
:''r:~ :'::~4'krw: dose '0 COmpllS. No :::;'n~':~. y::" S:;29~~~:"' 
4·21J.81 .............. 3425BeI311 4-22-88 , ...... 235181140 
2 BLOCKS ~ CAMPUS. nice, 213 r;U.;i '0." LAIlGE 2 bdnn 
:=. :"""ond ~ :::::::::;_'7:t::' C''::: ;;o::'':.'5~riet. S.W. 
_ted. a/< condilioned, ""',. TV. 4-_ .............. 30618//38 
lots 01 ..... 1- lives an 213 EMliIlAW LN. LAIlGf. 2 bdrm. 
~'I~/=,:,~a:;:::= :;:t,t: "c.!",:' ~ "::~;;: 
Laundromat S_"11 1·5 d,IIly. Sat., 3'il19' . . . 
Sun. byoppolntment. 529·132.. 4-2IJ.88 ............. 3067'11311 
S·/1J.8I .............. 33808c/52 SUBLEASE FOR SUMMEIl2 __ 
!",,~ '::N!~,!j. C:.':! I~ :':~,~~7~49~;;~' pets 
su/otlon. very nif». 529·5151 tK 4S7· 4-/5-88 . ... ' . . . . . . .. 330181135 
4705. 2 BDIM FUIN. CLEAN qui.' 
;;i:!iER',iOi' $UMMU~'~~1! :~~ No,..... 533001'-<5. 
pret.rred. S/OO and one·/tall "'''. 4-15-88 .... , .... , . , .. 315111/35 
Coli Porlwl.w Mobile Homes 1-· CARBONDALE 2 BEDROOM Ap. 
3O)orUIGS49·J2.51. PeJANCES. oir.C"leondropes. 2ml'" 
2 BEDROOM 9 tK 12 monlh I...... 4-21-88 . 33768113'il 
4-19·81 .... , ........ 333IBeI37/ IO"'hSI. No pets. $3OOS49-ro20. 
various locations. OOY '0 compus. 
PoulSryan' Renfals. 4~7·5664. I I !v~~wOOO'HlilSNiw3r=~ I 8m!> Ii m·M 
May l.ase. fum. garden tub. micro. • 
~~~~:'30,= "':;p~."9j GOVERNMENT JOSS. 5/6.040. 
/taus •. Coli 549·5596 or ... a' 1001 559.230 y'. Now hiring. Your Nea 
E Pa,k. 8OS-6117-6000 Ed. 1·9SOI "" eurnonl 
5·/1·81 . 34278c/53 Zfr;Lis •........... 0/21C/41 
CRoom. ~w"..,H'::!s~ tx!r.:::.,:: wa/tresM'J. doormen (mus. be "2. 
22S lb..). Apply In "..-.an 9 a.m .. 6 
p.m Gabby·I.608 S. IL A .. 
FURNISHED PRIVATE lOOMS ~':: iiti·~.;y ~2~6IC~~ 
Summ.r and Foil. cIo .. to campus. _",lois. CosII"lllnlo. (I) 805-687. 
Gil II"'. Ind. 'rlvat. reb. in your 6OOOea:t TV-9501 
:,.C::;bo~:::::::.~~~.~=· 5 ... ·81. .. ... . .. 1545CI48 
5.11.88 . . .. . . . . . . 2221Bdl53 POSITION AVAILABLE FOR a 
SOUrH POPWl ST"fET IGOIns ond ;:::~~c::~~:,~n:~::;':!o;::; 
e#ficl.nde.. C'dole, Jus. Gcr0SI children Mondoy _ FrIday. W • ..,iJr 
~~:'~~~';:;~r;~. ds:::,r;; pro,,'. Q #Iou •• solory. bene'lts. ~ 01 Morris Llbrory. For .Ing" ~.;~nn=~,I;:;.~::",slo~ 
women SlU duden's only. four 0  degr_ In 0 humon 
::;:~'=:=n' ':~ '::e~!-nc! senr/c.s field Gnd •• perlance 
each IN"" ils own bath. fUMist.d. 1ItIIOf"klng wl,h dWldNn or eXpMianee 
Owners provide In.-.nll 011 util'ties. ='":. ;nob':. ,,:1de;J~' :.~~,: 
IMsf control. ftOI'mO' ,.fuse pickup. "cens'no requirements whim In-;::::i~~'9.h.l-"itc.snO:: .. 7':::~ dude crlmlnol bodcground _ 
con ... "ient to NO"OIIOI foods. ond 'IngIIrprln,"1O. o.odllne 'Ot" :~::r:::,:::::.:7:.:-~o;:;, ='="":alny:::" :,,:::. J:;'. 
s/ .. 01 unJ ... V..." compellll ... ~~~.~'1% 
~:C~/' ~!, ~~~:; l~.~~':y Informa.lon conlacf An Za/ts IN ;;;'i'o/:29-~J; librory Coil 457· =D~-=E~'-=::::J:.I2C~ 
iR::~EAN OON b..i.. !~:::: =",::/~no .. ':"~'':''deon;: ~~7t:"b~t!I/I. po~'. oc. =~Ib:: IE! :"~:: .a::; 
4·18-88 ............. ':~;:I;BdI36 for Ifl Sum ...... __ .1<1".,3.30. 
SlIMMER lOOMS WITHIN _Iklng IIl_slbll"ies Include: .... ride ~:~m Low roles. ct.on -.. and "'ncfI supenrlslon lot" 5ff>·"" 
= "/N 'HoUSE' '$9033108d/~ ~.::=ts.;':~':1::= 
Sum ....... $ISO mo: In Fa"il""ond ~=::::~~=...,...::: 
~r u.::':":.'1.7'!~~45~ ~.~~.P·~;!!~~~i=: 
4-19:" .............. llllBdI37 == Ajjn.:.",~~:"....:.= 
FURN .• 1 AND HALF bJod<o """' 0 .......... ACT an file. Apply In :''Zr.S.9~~d. 453·5/28 days. :::r_ ,=,~:'1;... ~:~: 
5·/1-88 . . ... 34211d/53 1911. Con.act Corolyll Hennon of 
Room_t •• 
536-5S06 0< 453·5255. or ..... 1 .. 
Han-inglan at $49·7335. _III. 434 for 
furlhw Info. 
4-14-11 .............. 3064C/l4 
YOU/I OWN PAIIT·11me busl_ lO-
IS -. per _ .Horl. $SO 
5 801M HOUSE 1112 f Wain'" 3 Monff>1y ptOmOflana' In_1m ... ,. 
_,. --' two more. $/70 mo. all Comml_' and _10 l..-.d. 
~1:·;;'ncluded·.S29·35/3:i/9l .. /53 :....r,::,..!.:~ :'Planm.:! ..;: 
3 FfMAU ROOMMATES NEEDED lar _ • ..-.d. y ..... can _ and 
Summer In nice furnished apa'" mak. money. and do " ~.~_. 
menI. Need IUb/easers soon. 529· Send $5.00 lor com"""'_I .. In· 
2335. forma.lonand_:PCChkogo. 
4-/5·88 .............. 32138e135 323 S. Franklin. Room 1'·265. 
FEMALE ROOMMATE NfEDED lor 4 Chkogo.II60606-7095. 
bdnn lum. hou .. 2 blkl lrom SIU 4-IS-88 . .............. l/6IC/35 
SllOmo.453 ... '45«453·_. MATUIlE DEI'fNOABLE PERSON 10 
4-13-88 .............. 314/"'33 worl<wllh.w..lopmenfollydlsobled 
FEMALE ROOMMATE. NOH SMOKE. odu". In ,. •• ,den"aJ •• 'IIng; 
=/:"=,,,:,::: ::;..Il:~ ;:::::~O ~.~~.t';,'r ~~ 
coli 529·3963. 13I1oS •. Mu<physbon>. 
4·20-88 ............ 3269"'38 4-/4-11 ............... 324SCI34 
FEMALE IIOOMMATE NEEDED 1M EAIN THOUSANDS STUFFING 
Summ ... ond Fall In nice op" 00.. .,..."",... 'ush 51.00 SASE 10: 
10 co"""",. Coil Koyla 457-6792. Nlwmced Innoootars. P.O. 80.0102 
4-20.81 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3220Be I 311 05 elg Ilode. TN 37023. 
2 SUBLEASE.S HEEDED TO.".".. 4-20·88 . . . . . . . . . . . . .. l2S4C'1311 
nif». clean 2 bdnn troI.... 10<" LlFEGUAflDS FOIl atAl Ort:ftord 
Summer. MI..-e and cwnfrol 01" Co_nd. May 21·5ep'. 56117· 
S 1/10 per mo. plus ""I"iel. Close fa 3684 or ,,5-4913. Mus. be 11..1 Crass 
_us. 54,./176. -'/lie<!. 
4·13·81 .............. 3271 .. ,33 S·II-88 ............... 3261C153 
NEEDED FOR SUMME.: !llubleasers HATIONALMARKETINGCO.IooI<I"II 
~RldgeTownhou ... S/:l5_ lor omblllous Jr .. 5< .. or Gt-od 
".,son. Col/lmmedla'.Iy.54'.14,.. .-. to _ --"an an 
4·'5-88 .............. 3_,35 cotnpul Ihts Fall. Earning po_' 
t.!~~~~~. :~~~,':~f, ::...~ ~""':''':.lbIo..r:;:;;. 
.",I. ... lrondcobM54' ... 73'iloIter5 :1121. 
CHEJl.P. CHEAP. CHEAP. 3 needed 4."-11 ............ ··· 3286C/39 
lor Su_r In L-,. Pari<. 549-11317'1 FEOUAL. STATE AND CIVIL Servif» 
T_alter7:3&,..m. JoOo SII._ to $69.191. Now , 
=;~~ !"OC:-~~::l: :::'''fls'ti!-t:. Line 1·~1'-4S9·3611 ' 
_'5. SI90mo 529-4027. 4·/5-88 ............... 3207CllS 
FEJAAU ROOMMATE NeEDED "" HA::!IWO'KING EXPEIIENCED 
~t";::' =:;..!':54U~us r''=~ Iffl'::'7;.w!"!.~ w:" 't'; 
HOII5E.MATf NEEDED FOIl Sum..... ~~oIf. 9p.m. :1359("'111 
n_ In _ nerghbor/loDd. S/25. 
halfulll.l_m .... 457 .... '0. ~a::s:.n '!!!! =! I 
EXCITING 
CAREER 
OPPOR I UNITIES 
Ifr FOOT LOCKER. 
A sales position at Foot locker can 
'ead to enrollment in our Management 
Training Program and the opportunity to 
manage your own store within 18 to 24 
months. and our average store manager 
earns $26,000 a year. 
Multiple benefits include medical and 
denta' insurance, paid vacations. and 
even a stock purchase plan. Oon1pass 
up this specIal opportunity. 
Foot Locker is an equal opportunity 
employer. Call today or apply in person. 
Call Wednesday-friday 9:30-11:00am only. 
(618)529-1524 
if !!?~!-~!tcJ!. • .!_ 
c 1987FOOfL.ocker 
SECRETARIES'DAY 
Apri127 
Fill out and mail to the Daily Egyptian Classified 
by Friday, April 22. Make checks Pavable to the 
Daily Egyptian. For more details call: 536-3311 
r---------------------------------~ I S'9Cretaries'name $4. 60 I 
I Your message I 
I . I 
I I 
I I IF~m I I~_ I 
I Phone I I Addr_ ~pt Number I 
~----------~----------------------~ (Maximum 25 words) 
Messages will appear April 27 
An extra special 
note to thank her 
for all the extra 
special things she 
does everyday. 
2 FEMALES FOIl U\IGE 3 bdnn =-='/;;.!:.~Iba':.,:./ = I 
""", .. :J' ":,'; ':.U~;:;"~:Sr~ Cedor. 1751 lea ..... SI .• 1"",1<1/_. I s7!;~oy, 539·1218.54'·3930. MA02/46o,.., lI6I7·2n__ .. - _________________________ .. 
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LOST 
GOI.D RING (4 0/AM0N05. 1 peorl) 
__ 1ft Cdole an 4-7-88, 
_ H reIIJmed. Col' A"'" S49-
1063. 
4-/4-11 .............. 3306G134 
LOST SMALL CHARM. _en'. 
Iodcer _ a' lee c.n..... Sen· 
lImenrol wlue. RewtKdl457·2384. 
4-,_ .............. 337IGI36 
may.'· ...... '1 
PUPPYFOUND. OOMIHATElYblack. 
Co"8e1lo539·:l795. 
4-15-88 ............... 3320HI35 
11lt . .l.i·if.!:i'I:.I;.' '1.1.:.I.f.J 
MlHIW-'RfHOUSfSFOII,."t. ',",4. 
:::. 0:::;::. ~lesq~ 
.....,..457 .... 711. 
4-20.81 ............... 25I9J/38 
1,}it?i[.~lgj':I:nBli:1 
AlIENA ,ARKING LOT ~ yard 
~'::;"': ~.7~/or ~ 
~~~~' .............. 33S4KI45 
SOFA LIKE NEW. $150. '.dl ..... 51110. 
full w. bed $40. 457·S794. Lasl 01 
=:~~:J"::'E:::;:" So. 
4-'5-88 ............... 33341(135 
giErt:Eil .. U' .••• lltlfjj 
SI._ worTH CW JANlTa.IAI. 
.... lor S250' MMl • ..-JIOInII 
""'af~. 915-2197. 
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You say you've 
tried everything 
and nothing 
seems to workl 
Send your 
message 10 a 
SrT'ile Ad. 
Deadline at 2pm, 
two days prior 
to publication. 
For more information 
contact Rick at 
the Daily Egyptian 
Rm.1259Comm. 
Building or call 
536-3311 ext. Z 17. 
Pastoral labels 'sexism' a sin, 
urges wider roles for women 
ALTON, Ill. (UPl) -Roman 
Catholic bishops who drafted a 
letter denouncing sexism as a 
sin have been cowed by radical 
feminists whose philosophy 
regards God as "the first 
sexist," anti-feminist Phyllis 
Schlafly said Tuesday. 
"It is unforbmate that a few 
bishops have bugled retreat in 
the face of the militant 
feminists," said Schlafly, 
president of the ultra-
conservative Eagle Forum. 
In Chicago, Kathleen 
Sullivan, director of the 
National catholic Coalition, 
also criticized the draft letter, 
saying it "emerged with the 
same feminist pattern that 
Graham brings 
gospel to China 
BEIJING <UPI> -
Evangelist Billy Graham 
arrived Tuesday on his first 
trip to China to preach the 
~~rltoto ~i~eshls beli!H~ 
hometown, declaring his 
tour of the world's largest 
officially atheist nation was 
"a dream fulfilled." 
Graham, 69, will bring his 
fiery oratory skills to a half-
dozen Chinese churches 
during the next three weeks, 
taking advantage of eased 
restrictions on organized 
religion and increasing 
interest by young Chinese. 
The trip was planned for 
last year, but it was 
scrubbed when Graham fell 
and fractured a rib. 
was rejected"lastOctoberata 
Synod of catholic bishops in 
Rome. 
The 164-page draft released 
by the nation's Roman 
catholic bishops Monday calls 
for granting women wider and 
more powerful roles in church 
and society. 
It labels sexism a "sin" and 
urges action on a host of equal-
rights issues, but maintains 
that the church "is not free" to 
ordain women as priests. 
The draft, "Partners in the 
Mystery of Redemption," is 
the all-male hierarchy's most 
sustained statement on the 
role of women and the feminist 
revolution. 
But Schlafly and Sullivan 
charged that the panel of 
bishops who drafted the 
statement - headed by Bishop 
Joseph Imesch of Joliet - was 
cowed by feminists. 
Sullivan said th~ draft 
pastoral displays a tolerence 
of dissent that "is only en-
couraging the radical 
feminists who are using the 
tools of intimidation to ad-
vance their agenda." 
And Schlafly observed, "A 
few bIShops apparently are 
trying to create a new sin 
hitherto unknown to the Ten 
Commandments. " 
Lutherans, Episcopalians 
seek feminine God images 
WASHINGTON (UP!) - An 
officially appointed group of 
Lutheran and Episcopalian 
theologians called on their 
parent denominations Tuesday 
to develop and use feminine 
imagery for God and urged 
joint study toward a new at-
titude on homosexuality. 
The 9O-page report, "Im-
plications of the Gospel," is 
part of a process by which the 
two churches hope to enter into 
full communion with one 
another under which there 
would be joint recognition of 
the ministries of each 
denomination and complete 
altar and pulpit fellowship, 
allowing priests and pastors to 
officia te in churches of the 
other body. 
The Episcopal Church and 
the three Lutheran bodies that 
now make up the Evangelical 
Lutheran Church in America 
have had interim, or 
provisional, communion since 
1982. 
In the new document, which 
sought to underscore 
agreements and differences in 
the way the two churches 
understand the Gospel, the 
theologians notP.Ci "there have 
been no divisive theological 
controversies between the two 
churches." 
But their call for more in-
clusive imagery by the two 
churches in the manner in 
which they refer to God could 
spark deba te in both 
denominations. Together the 
two bodies have about 8 million 
members. 
Quarter 
Pounder 
with Cheese 
99C 
For a limited time 
campus location 
i ~ j 
'1/ 
" Banquet Fried Chicken 21b box 52.99 
Extra Lean Ground Beef $1.29 Ib 
Field Jumbo Franks $1.59 Ib 
Banquet Pot Pies 3 for 89C 
Ii 12ozDraft.85~ 
II Bud, Bud Lt. Michelob Dark 
"I 
I I 2 for 1 Zombies [II 
, i Fresh Strawberry Daiquiri's 
(Barber's Chair for upsidedown drinks) 
"':.';"" Speclal Beat ServlA:e ~ :. 
Ace 
Your 
Paper. 
WORDSThR. 
75% OFF for Faculty and Students 
Reg. $495 Now Only $125 
NOV\! registered students ... and faculty members, too 
... can purchase the most widely used word process-
ing software in th'" world for the absolute minimum 
price ... thanks to MicroPro's educational endowment 
program. Choose from MicroPro's top'of-the-line 
software-
WordStar Classic, ReI. 5 or WordStar 2000 Plus, ReI. 3 
WordStAIr Spcci" 
c-pus Technolo9Y Products 
p.o. Box 2909 
Leesburg, VA 22075 
(BOO) 543-8188 
(703) 777-9110 
Name _________________ _ 
Shipping ______ _ 
Address _____________ _ 
City _________ State ___ Zip __ _ 
o Please send your FREE catalog todayl 
C Word5tar Classic, ReI. 5, Reg, S495 
o WordStar 2000 Plus, ReI. 3, Reg. $495 
Diskette S,ze, OS V." 0 3'11" 
Student/Faculty price $115 
Student/faculty price $115 
Available for IBM and compatible microcomputers. 
Signature: o VISA 
&p, Date' ____ _ o MasterCard 
Card·: _____ ~ __ _ 
1\11 or~ must be prepood Use~' V~ 01 Moos,mdtd 01 enctose d money ",de, 
01 persotIdJ ch«I< for tl1e proper amount mode PilYdbll! '0 Moc'<JA'o CA. GA, MA. NJ 
NY. tx. VA res.<le:nts 4dd dPPfQPl'IOrC sa~ tali. 
Students: Subtrut d pnorocopy oj tot" yOur {urr"'f"it student 10 Cdrd dnd or€: oU~, 
torm of comrnonty <Kce:pt.e:j pe!;Ol'\I!Il lde:nllf'CdltCn (drl'\lef 5 lICense etc) 
IfKuIty: Issve your o,';1e'r on yOu~ scl"'VOl"s !ett~!l)eo.\d with yOur pel'S()l')at busI~5 CarC 
or a COD';' d yOur faculty 10 cald 
Lamlt one CQPtI ct eac.h sc:-ftwdre: IXr stl~dent All"","" 4 ~rkS for de"lj~ry Offer gooo 
thr""'lh 8/30/88 
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Hijackers to free hostages SAINT FRANCIS MEDICAL CENTER COLLEGE OF NURSING 
PEORIA, ILLINOIS Officials assure 
hostages will go 
free in Algeria 
LARNACA, Cyprus (UPI) -
The hijackers of a Kuwait 
Airways jumbo jet freed a 
dozen of their captives in 
exchange for fuel and took off 
early Wednesday to Algeria 
with about 35 hostages in the 
ninth day of an odyssey of 
terror. 
But after the plane's 
departure, Cypriot govtlm-
ment spokesman AIds Fantis 
said there were assurances the 
passengers would be released 
on arrival in Algeria. He 
declined to say who gave the 
assurances, but added, "I 
assume the Algerians are 
reliable people." 
In Algiers, a senior Algerian 
official said his government 
allowed the jetliner to fly to the 
country "to find a solution" to 
the ordeal. 
The official, who spoke on 
condition of anonymity, told 
United Press International the 
decision to allow the jet into 
Algiers followed contacts 
Monday between Algerian 
President Bendjedid Chadli 
and the leader of Kuwait. 
Asked if an Algerian 
delegation, reported to have 
taken part in negotiations at 
Larnaca, had reached a 
preliminary agreement with 
the hijackers, the official said 
only, "If they are coming here, 
it is to find a solution." 
The Boeing 747 lifted off the 
runway at 1 :19 a.m. (5:15 p.m. 
Official: Iran offered 
to raid hijacked plane, 
Kuwait rejected offer 
LONDON (UP!) - Iran's 
deputy foreign minister said 
Tuesday Tehran had offered to 
storm the hijacked Kuwaiti 
jumbo when it was on the 
ground in Iran but Kuwait 
rejected the offer. 
Javad Larijani also said his 
country would not permit the 
plane to r~nter Iran if it took 
off from Cyprus and said Iran 
would shoot :lown the plane if 
necessary. 
"We already announced all 
the airports will be closed and 
any approaching airplanes will 
be shot down even," he said at 
a news conference. "Iran will 
be closed to all hijacked air-
planes forever. " 
The minister, the Ayatollah 
Khomeini's chief negotiator at 
the United Nations, said while 
the Kuwaiti jumbo was in 
Mashhad, Iran, for four days 
last week, the Iranian 
government offered to storm 
the plane. 
"The government of Kuwait 
rejected that offer," Larijani 
said. "They said we are not 
going to accept the respon-
sibility of the outcome of that 
operation." 
He said Iran eventually 
refueled the plane fearing the 
hijackers, who are demanding 
the release of 17 Shiite ex-
tremists jailed in Kuwait, were 
going to blow up the Boeing 
747. The plane was hijacked 
April 4 on a non-stop flight 
from Bangkok, Thailand to 
Kuwait with 112 people aboard. 
During the 80 hours the plane 
was in Mashhad, the hijackers 
released 57 passengers. The 
plane left Iran Friday and 
when officials refused to allow 
it to land in Beirut. it landed in 
La rnaca , Cyprus. One other 
hostage was released but two 
Kuwaiti men were killed by the 
hijackers when authorities 
refused to refuel the plane 
TWA hijacking suspect 
to be tried in juvenile court 
FRANKFURT, West Ger-
many (UPI) - A court ruled 
Tuesday that a Lebanese 
suspect in the 1985 hijacking of 
a TWA jetliner and slaying of a 
U.S. sailor will receive at the 
most a 15-year prison sentence 
if convicted because he was a 
minor at the time. 
A state court in Frankfurt 
ruled that Mohammad 
Hamadi, 22, would be tried by 
a juvenile court because he 
was only 19 three years ago. 
He is accused of being an 
accomphce in the 17-day 
hijacking in 1985 of TWA Flight 
847, seized by air pirates on a 
flight from Athens to Rome, 
and the killing of one of its 
passengers, U.S. Navy diver 
Robert Stethem. 
Under West German law, a 
juvenile court may impose 
prison sentences ranging from 
six months to 15 years. An 
ordinary court may give life 
sentences for murder. 
A Justice Ministry 
spokesman in Bonn said it was 
not clear whether Hamadi 
would be held in a detention 
home for youths or in a regular 
prison if convicted. 
The ministry spokesman 
said under the West German 
~I code, minors are sent to 
a detention home, but the 
juvenile court might take into 
account the fact that Hamadi 
now is older than 21. 
The Bonn government, 
fearing for the lives of two 
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Germans kidnapped in Beirut 
last year after Hamadi's 
arrest, rejected an American 
extradition request and 
promised Hamadi would be 
tried in West Germany instead 
of the United States. 
Hamadi's brother, Abbas 
Hamadi, 29, is on trial before a 
state court in Duesseldorf for 
allegedly being a member of a 
commando unit that kid-
napped the -two German 
businessmen in Lebanon. 
In Duesseldorf Tuesday, the 
lawyer for Abbas Hamadi said 
his client was guilty of 
possessing explosives, but did 
not kidnap the two Germans in 
Beirut to keep his younger 
brother from being tried on the 
hijacking and murder charges. 
"He is a windbag who got 
into the limelight through the 
arrest of his brother and tried 
to make himself important," 
Eckart Hild, the lawyer, told 
the state court. 
Testimony at the Dusseldorf 
trial disclosed West Germany 
rejected an American ex-
tradition request because it 
feared for the lives of Alfred 
Schmidt and Rudolfe Cordes. 
Schmidt was released after 
seven months in captivity but 
Cordes is still held. 
Hild discounted the threats 
Abbas Hamadi is accused of 
making against the hostages in 
telephone calls from Beirut to 
friends in West Germany that 
were monitored. 
CDT Tuesday) and swept out 
across the black waters of the 
Mediterranean to the third 
country since the ordeal began 
April 5 when the plane was 
forced to land in Iran. 
An upper division baccalaureate 
nursing program (BSN) 
FuU and P£..1-time Study Available 
each FaD and Spring Semester 
The blue and white jet 
departed about an hour after For information on pre-nUrsing t ~::a~ ~~~ e:: requirements: 
go to the Algerian capital of Office ?f Admissions 
Algiers. College of Nursing 
Forty people remained 211 Greenleaf Street 
aboard the jet, including five Peoria, IL 61603 
to 10 hijackers. Phone: (309) 655-2596 
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~ Introduces 
Kuwait release 17 jailed 
Moslem extremists, forced the 
plane to land in Cyprus Friday. 
Two Kuwaiti hostages were 
killed - one Saturday and one 
Monday - Spaghetti 
'to 
Taught by Bob Resnick 
Mississippi Room 
Student Center 
TIiURSDAY, APRIL 14 
7-9PM 
The Alexander 
Technique 
A postural training tech· 
nique that COllects the 
alignment 01 the head. 
neck and shoulders. Ap" 
poinbnen15 may be made 
for private demonsttations 
the following day. 
for 
Pick-Up 
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For one week only, onler and sa"e on the gold ring of your choice. For complete 
details, see your Jostens representative. 
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Efforts to build the world's around a 53-mile underground for," he said. ..~ 
largest atom smasher are track. The super collider, a $4.4 f/J e'-
caught in a money crunch, Michael Fisher of Cornell billion project, has been one of cfJ4 " 
s~torssaidTuesday,andthe University said "small the!Dostavi~ysoughtfedel'al ew-s 
project may get less than half science" desperately needs projects SlDce the space 
of the $363 million President funding. "Big projects cer- progra.m. The Energy 
Reagan reques~ for the tainly have their place in Department received three 
coming year_ science and technology," he dozen bids for it last faU, with 
Physicist Leon Lederman, a said," but. they are not its life offers running as high as $1 B 0 
leading booster of the project blood." billion in cost-sharing. y S 
to build the superconducting "It seems unlikely to this 
super collider, said "we can senator that you'U get full Arizona, Colorado, illinois, 
squeak through" with $150 funding," subcommittee Michigan, North Carolina, 
million. An Energy Depart- Chairman Wendell Ford, D- Tennessee and Texas are .(;.)~ , .. --\ . ./J""......A .. Cans 9 5 #' 
ment official said $150 million Ky., told James Decker, the fwalistsfortheproject. wv,,~ & WV~~ Lt. 16-:>% ~ 
would slow the work, but of- Energy Department's acting An underground ring of 
fered to discuss with Congress o..u-ector of energy reserach. 10,000 supermagnets 53 miles 
a rompromise budget figure. Sen. Bennett Johnston, D- in circumference, the collider 
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A handful of scientists ap- La., chairman of the parent would be the largest and most 
pearing before Senate Energy Energy Committee. sent a expensive scientific device 
research slJbcommittee gave statement to the hearing ever built. It would employ 
conflicting advice about the stating pri.orities must be liet. 2,500 scientists and 
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I ........ 
..... 
need for the super collider, "We are now in the position of technicians. Han..,. Hotlln. 549-1233 
Genetic 
mouse 
created 
WASHINGTON (UPI) 
- The government has 
granted the first patent 
on a genetically 
engineered animal, a 
mouse developed by 
Harvard University 
researchers for breast 
cancer research, officials 
said Tuesday. 
"This may weU be a 
first step toward con-
tinued genetic 
engineering that will 
permit the medical in-
dustry to fight against 
diseases that have been 
very difficult to eliminate 
in our lifetime," Donald 
Quigg, commissioner of 
patents and trademarks, 
said at a news con-
ference. 
The patent office 
previously has approved 
patents for genetically 
engineered bacteria, and 
the plant patent act went 
into effect in May 1930. 
The Harvard patent 
covers a technique in 
which laboratory-made 
cancer genes are in-
troduced into early-stage 
embryos of mice. The 
mice and their descen-
dants are born with 
cancer genes in aU their 
cells and will develop 
tumors quickly if ex-
posed to even smaU 
amount,; of cancer-
causing chemicals_ 
Thus, the animals can 
be used in tests to 
determine the cancer-
causing potential of a 
chemical, but are ex· 
peeted !o be espeet.' Uy 
Useful in breast cancer 
research because of the 
type of cancer gene in-
serted, a Harvard 
spokeswoman said. 
The genes inserted into 
the mouse embryos are 
combinabons of mouse 
mammary tumor genes 
and cancer-causing 
mouse virus. 
"It should be useful in a 
wide variety of research, 
including breast can-
cer," Philip Leder, a 
Harvard Medical School 
geneticist and co-
inventor of the technique, 
said. 
Leder said 50 percent 
of the animals will 
develop breast cancer by 
the age of 10 months, and 
expOl'''re to cancer-
causi' 6 pollutants may 
accelera te the process. 
Study's 
integrity 
disputed 
WASHINGTON (UPI) 
Former lab researcher Margot 
O'Toole told Congress Tuesday 
that senior scientists at two 
universities questioned her 
motives and treated her as 
"socially unacceptable" when 
she challenged the integrity of 
a study a Nc.bE>1 laureate 
helped write. 
O'Toole said she presented 
"irrefutable" evidence that 
the study by several scientists 
at the Massachusetts Institute 
of Technology lacked proper 
controls and aUeged it con-
tained "serious errors of fact." 
"Yet, of the many 5eDior 
scientists who reviewed my 
case, not ooe offered me help 
or support," the former post-
doctoral fellow said in 
testimony prepared for 
delivery to a House Energy 
aDd Commerce subcommittee. 
"My dispute has baited my 
career, disrupted my social 
milieu and had a devastatiDg 
effect on my life." 
O'Toole said Dr. David 
Baltimore, a 1975 Nobel Prize 
winner and one of the natiOll's 
leading AIDS researchers, told 
her there was no need to worry 
about problems in research by 
one of his co-authors because 
future studies by other 
scientists eventually would 
clear up the matter. 
O'Toole said Baltimore and 
other officials at MIT and 
Tufts universities refused to 
act on her accusations that Dr. 
Thereza lmanishi-Kari, DOW at 
Tufts, misrepresented data in 
the study. 
"Unfortunately, it is ap-
parently the prevalent attitude 
among senior scientists that 
revealing known errors is not 
worth the hardship that might 
~~=~..:r:~ 
reveal the truth," she said. "I 
consider (this attitude) totally 
irresponsible ... 
Imanishi-Kari and 
Baltimore, in statements last 
week, rejected O'Toole's 
allegations, asserting the 
research has stood up over 
time. 
O'Toole said most of the 
Tufts and MIT scientists who 
reviewed her C85e "openly 
questioned my motives and 
treated me as if I was 
behaving in a sociaUy unac-
ceptable manner. Only my 
peers watched with sympathy 
and the knowledge that the 
same thing could have hap-
pened to them. " 
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WHAT'S A DEGREE GOOD FOR? 
( ) PRE-APPROVED CREDIT FROM FORD CREDIT 
( ) $400 CASH BONUS FROM FORD 
(Y') ALL OF THE ABOVE AT 
Vogler Ford 
At Vogler Ford, your 
degree is wor1h a lot. If ~'w 
graduated, or wiI graduate, with a 
Bachelor's or advanced degree 
between October 1, 1987 and Janu. 
ary 31, 1989, ~ may quaJify for 
====.o,~ pany. To quaJify for p!8-8ppIIlWd 
aadit, ~ need: (1) verifiable 
employment beginning within 120 
days aI1er your vehicle purchase; 
(2) a salary sufficient to aMr 
normal living 8lCp8IlSeS plus a car 
payr1efIt; and (3) if ~ ha'8 a 
ad record, it PIUSt indicate pay-
ment made as agreed. 
The $400 from Fold is )'OUIS 
wheIher )IOU finance or nat. Keer it 
or apply it to the pun::hase 01 Ifo.ase 
::.~ Ford or MeR:uJ) 
For aI the details, contact us or 
call Program Headauarters. toll free, 
al1-8()().321-1536. But hurry. This 
limited lime oller is :'b-.~ between March 1 and 31, 
1988. Take advantage 01 the 
FordIMen:ury College Graduate 
PUrd\ase Program now. 
Rout. II ..... c.rItonHa. .... Unl .... ty Mllil 457-8135 
ATIONAL 
Sib. Sugar 
e 
WITH COUPON & $20.00 PURCHASE 
SENIOR CITIZENS $10.00 PURCHASE 
-
L........:... ... i" ... ",......-- ~ ... ~t ... ~ 
lHF" 
COLA COLA 
REG RORDIET 
Presidents 
Choice Cola 
2 Ltr. 
N.R. 
BTLS. 
ALL PURPOSE FLOUR 
Gold Medal 
5Ib. ~~. 
BAG 
WITH COUPON & $20.00 PURCHASE 
SENIOR CITIZENS $10.00 PURCHASE 
PRICES GOOD THRU. SAT. APRIL 16th 'SS. RIGHT TO LIMIT. NO SALES TO DEALERS. 
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Mets beat Expos, insist 
Ron is new Darling of staff 
Rugby club beats SI. Louis, 
faces Kentucky Saturday 
NEW YORK (UPI) - Members of the New 
York ~ets insist a new Ron Darling surfaced 
Tuesru.y duriug a ;HI victory over the 
Montreal Expos. 
The Mets provided Darling a ;HI lead In the 
second and the right-hander allowed just one 
hit over the final six innings to help the Mets 
celebrate the start of their 25th season at 
Shea Stadium. 
Darling. who pitched a five-hitter. is 
working quicker and. his teammates say. 
with more confidence than in the past. The 
habit of pacing around the mound during 
difficult situations is gone. Mets pitching 
coach Mel Stottlemyre says that is a sign of 
sureness. But Darling disagrees. 
"Don't read too muct. into it," said 
Darling, 1-1, who walked thi'ee and struck out 
four. "I just thought I needed to work 
quicker. 1 know i[ will help the fielders (keep 
concentration)." 
Mets first baseman Keith Hernandez says 
Darling's speedier tempo does help the 
fielders. He also notes Darling W:lS more 
focused in the spring and that has carried 
over. 
"Last year was the biggest learning year 
of Ronnie's career," Hernandez said. "This 
is going to be Ronnie's year. You could just 
tell from spring training. " 
Darling has faced battles of inconsistency 
throughout his career. He went 14 straight 
starts during the first half of last season 
without a victory (six losses, eight no 
decisions). Then, he came on in the second 
half, but tore ligaments in his thumb in 
September and was lost for the season. 
"I have had great first halves and bad 
second halves and bad first halves and great 
second halves," said Darling, who permitted 
just two runners to reach third in ~aining his 
first shutout since 19116. "I would Jove to see 
what would happen if I could maintain a 
whole season. Maybe this year." 
The Mets gave Darling the runs he needed 
in the second inning against Pascual Perez, 
1-1. Perez had beaten Darling and the Mets in 
the second game of the season, surrendering 
seven hits and striking out nine in 8 2-3 in-
nings. That gave him eight victories in as 
many decisio!Li since joini~ Montreal last 
year. 
But that sroak ended because Perez was 
unable to control his curveball and had 
control problems. He did not walk a batter in 
his first game against New York. 
In the third, he fell behind Darryl 
Strawberry 3-1 before surrendering 
Strawberry's fourth homer of the year, on a 
full-count pitch. Kevin McReynolds got 
:thead 2-0 before smashing a single, and Gary 
Carter walked on five pitches. The runners 
advanced on a wild pitch. Howard Johnson, 
who knocked in 99 runs last year, delivered 
his first two RBI of 1988 with a full-count 
single, pushing the Mets ahead 3-0. 
SALUKIS, from Page 28---
losing pitcher Darin Knight (0-
1) right away Verschoore led 
off the game with a triple and 
scored on Joe Hairs grounder 
to second. 
The Salukis scored two more 
in the second on Giegling's 
two-run double. Gaebe 
knocked in n.e Salukis' last run 
with a sacrifice fly in the sixth. 
In six innings, Metten gave 
up four hits with three walks 
and three strikeouts. 
Hall's RBI in the first was 
The Salukis finished the 
season series with the Purple 
Aces winning three of four. 
SIU-C improved to 20-12 while 
Evansville dropped to 21-10. 
the game-winner. He leads the The Salukis begin a l2-game 
team with 32 RBIs, including home stand today against St. 
six game-winners. Louis at 3 p.m. 
The SIU-C rugby club, 
coming off a 20-l2 victory over 
the St. Louis Hornets, will take 
on the University of Kentucky 
on Saturday at the fifth annual 
Banshee Tournament in 
Bowling Green, Ky. 
Kentucky is the rugby club's 
first round opponent in the 
nine-team tournament hosted 
by Western Kentucky 
University. 
In last Saturday's defeat of 
st. Louis, SIU-C's Derrick 
Spalt scored and had a con-
vp.rsion kick before the end of 
tile first half to give the rugby 
club a 1lHilead. 
Tom Brawn, playing for Bob 
Stramma who left the game 
with a broken nose, scored at 
the start of the second half to 
give the rugby club its large.t 
lead,20-6. 
Student Programming Council Student Programming Council Student Programming Council Student Programming Council 
YOU CAN BE AN SPC 
CHAIRPERSON_ 
Join the exciting, fast-paced world 
of programming for the SIU Community. 
Cet the experience employers look for. 
SPC is now accepting applications 
for its 1988-1989 positions . 
. " 2.00 CPA is required. 
Deadline for applications has been extended. 
Tomorrow, Thursdav, April 14, 12 noon 
For further information, call or stop 
by the SPC office, 3rd floor Student Center, 
536-3393. Office Hours are Mon-Fri. Bam-4:30pm 
-Executive Chair - Travel & Recreation -Video -Spirit 
-Center Programming -Expressive Arts -Fine Arts -Promotions 
-Consorts -Film -Financial Chair 
-Special Events 
-New Student .... divities 
-Parent's Day 
-Homecoming -Sprlngtest 
Kay Brechtelsbauer says Evansville's pitcher Terri Blaylock seldom makes a mistake. 
Softball looks to clean up 
with sweep against Aces 
By Troy Taylor 
StaffWriler 
The time has come for the softball team to 
makes its move. 
"We need to take two games," Coach Kay 
Brechtelsbauer said. "We have to put a string of 
something together." 
The 5alukis will attempt to break the pattern 
of alternating wins and losses. They take on 
Evansville at 3 p.m. today in a doubleheader at 
lAW Fields, across from the Recreation Center. 
SIU-C 07-12) has not swept a doubleheader 
this season, nor has it won two consecutive 
games since beating Southeast Missouri on 
March 30 and Southwest Missouri on Aprill. 
"We have to be aggressive with our bats and 
our pitchers have to challenge their hitters," 
Brechtelsbauer said. "I would like to start 
building momentum now because we have 
Indiana State and Illinois State coming up." 
The Salukis are at Indiana State (3-1 in the 
Gateway) on Friday and at Illinois State 
(ranked ninth in the nation) on Saturday. 
But the Salukis' immediate concern is 
Evansville. Brechtelsbauer saw the Aces play 
in late March at the Saluki Invitational. 
"When their hitting is on, they can be tough to 
beat," she said. 
Evansville's main weapon, though, is senior 
pitcher Karri Blaylock. "She sets you up with a 
target," Brechtelsbauer said. "Location-wise 
she always pitches at what she wants. She 
seldom makes a mistake." 
The starting pitchers for SIU-C have not been 
chosen yet. In line are Traci Furlow (4-3), Lisa 
Petersoo (!Hi) and Lisa Robinson (4-3). 
Other Dotes: 
-Having lost five of the last eight games, the 
team's road record fell to 13-10. The team is 4-2 
at home. 
-The Salukis have won three of five extra-
inning games this season. The last ODe was aD 8-
5 loss to Bradley in 13 innings on Saturday. The 
Salukis are 6-3 in one-run games. 
RESERVE OFFICERS' TRAINING CORPS 
;)' 
YOUR nBST STEP TOWIBD SUCCESS IS TIE ONE 
YOU COULD TIlE THIS SUMMER. 
At Army ROTC Camp Challenge, youll 
Ieam what it takes to IIUCCIIIIId - in <XlUege 
and in life. lbu"ll build self-amfidence and 
develop your Ieadembip poIenIiaI. Plus you 
can also qualify to earn an Anny 0Ificerts 
oommission wben you graduate. 
Anny ROTC Camp Challenge. It maybe 
just what you II8EIf;i 10 l88Ch the top. ::; 
ABMIBOTC 
THE SMIITEST COWGE 
COUBSE IOU CAl TAlE. 
For more information contact 
Army Military Science Office or 
Call 453-5786 
lHE COMPETTTlON 
FOR 
We've researched the Top Companies. Firms 
& Agents lor you. Now you can get lists 
01 specific contacts on peel stick labels 
to rmu.~ sending resumes & letters 8 snap' 
Chose from lists designed lor majors in: 
Busmess Advertisong Creative Wrmng 
Graphics Mart<eting Journalism 
Drama Accounting Public Relations 
II you don' do rt NOW you won' get tile 
chance you deseNe. Someone else Will. 
Send self addressed & ~ envelor'l' 
SUCCESS SYSTEl'1.S 
Div. of Kastelic Inc. 
622 West End Ave. 3-E 
New York~ NY 10024 
CaptlveBorn 
Baby aeeltall Boa 
Only oneleftl 
Reptiles Puppies! 
-Gold Tequ 
Shetland Sheepdog 
-on sale 
Dachshund Chow Chow 
-reduced 
West Highland Terriers 
1------------1 Pomeranians 
Super Sale 
30 gallon 
Set-ups 
2 for 1 & 1 ¢ fish sale every Wednesday 
~~\~~ FISH NE1 
Tires Mounted Free 
10.000 "vw Tires In Stock 
40.000 "lie Steel Radial 
Price Si:te 
P215xl4 Whilewall $44.95 
P205x15 Wndewall 542.95 
P215x15Wnilewall $44.95 
P225x15 WhHewall 546.95 
P235x15Wnitewall ~.95 
Pl85x13 Whitewalls '28.95 
PI9b14~'3I.95 
P20SxlS Whilewalls '32.95 
P21:.x15W~'33.95 
~15 WhiIewaIIs '35.95 
P235x 15 WhiIewaIls '37.95 
P2557OR15Raised 1..eaersS54.95 
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Sports 
Salukis rally past Evansville 
From the 
Press Box 
Steven Welsh 
Balk rule 
should get 
called out 
If you're a baseball 
fan, picture this: 
It's the seventh game 
of the 1988 World Series, 
bottom of the ninth, two 
out, 3-3 tie, with the 
Atlanta Braves facing 
the Baltimore Orioles. 
The Orioles' Cal Ripken 
Jr., who has just hit a 
triple, takes a lead off 
third Ill; Eddie Murray 
steps into the batters' 
box. The Braves' Zane 
Smith, pitching from the 
stretch, goes into his 
windup. 
Suddenly, the home 
plate umpire stands up, 
waves his arms in the air 
and points at Ripken, 
motioning for him to 
come bome. Smith stands 
helplessly on the pitching 
mound, a dumbfounded 
look on his face. 
The winning run of the 
World Series bas just 
scored on a balk. 
The way things are 
going, this scenario isn't 
too far-fetched. Balks are 
being called at a record-
setting pace this season 
as a result of the stricter 
enforcement of the balk 
rule by major league 
:n-:ll!:~ ~er:~ 
week of play this year, 
compared with 19 in the 
first week last year. 
Any day now, you can 
expect "USA Today" to 
run one of their beautiful 
technicolor graphics 
showing that, at the 
~~:, :n:rnu: 
season - if they haven't 
already. 
This trend bas two 
negative effects on the 
game. First, it takes the 
game away from the 
e.!te:" is puts it in the 
of the umpires. 
Second, it gives 
prominence to the least 
exciting play in baseball, 
if not in all of sports. 
I'm reminded of a 
segment between innings 
during the National 
League Championsbip 
Series last year, when 
David Letterman, 
cllomping OIl a cigar, 
said, "You know, I can't 
wait till I have kids so I 
can take them out to a 
ball game and tell them, 
'Kids, tonight I feel like 
we're going to see 
something real special -
we're going to see a 
balk!'" 
Yeab, I get chills just 
thinking about it. 
By Dave Miller 
Staff Writer 
br!::! s~~::a~~un:n~ 
swept Evansville on its home 
field in a doublebeader 
Tuesday. 
The Salukis scored six runs 
in the last two innings to win 
the first game, 7-3, and 
received a good pitching 
performance from Cbad 
Metten to win the second. 4-1. 
Trailing 3-1 in the first game, 
the Salukis loaded the bases in 
the sixth. Pinch-hitter Cliff 
McIntosb cut the lead to one 
Men's tennis 
sends Aces 
spinning 
By Jeff Grieser 
Staff Writer 
The Evansville Purple Aces 
turned black and blue after the 
SaJuki men's tennis team 
finished with them. 
SIU-C won handily, 6-2, 
Tuesday at the University 
Courts. Evansville became the 
eighth consecutive team to fall 
to SIU-C, whicb improved to 
15-12 and ensured itself of a 
winning record for the spring 
season. 
The Salultis again dominated 
the singles play. No.1 Jairo 
Aldana struggled, but came on 
strong to beat Evansville's 
David Petrie, 6-4, Hi, 6-3. 
"The first set I didn't play 
well," Aldana said. "I was 
thinking about the wind. 
Aldana trailed 3-2 in the final 
set. then took advantage of 
Petrie's wayward &erVeii and 
won the final four games of the 
set. 
"I just got my confidence 
back in the third set," Aldana 
said. 
No. 2 Jose Demeterco 
continued to breeze past his 
opponentE. He made quick 
work of Bob Green, 6-1, 6-0. 
Mickey Maule won his 24th 
matcb in 'J:l outings. He 
overcame an early lead by 
Evansville's Barry Ruback 
and won 6-4, 6-1. 
Fabiano Ramos bad 
problems with Evansville's 
Greg Smith at No.4 but hung 
on to a 6-1, 6-7, 6-4 victory, and 
George Hime got by Kevin 
Buckner easily at No.6, 6-3, 6-
O. 
NO.5 Juan Martinez suffered 
tne only Saluki setback wben 
be fell, 6-2, 6-1. 
Only two doubles matches 
were played because the 
Purple Aces' Greg Smith had 
back problems and was unable 
to play. Ramos and Maule lost 
to Green and Petrie at the No. 
1 spot. They split the first two 
sets but the Evansville team 
won the third set, which was 
reduced to a tie-breaker. 
Softball team takes on Aces today 
with an RBI single. Chuck 
Verschoore then drove in the 
tying run with a fielder's 
choice. 
In the seventh, Chuck Locke 
walked and moved to second 
on Dave Wrona's sacrifice 
bunt. Brad Hollenkamp moved 
Locke to third with a single. 
Rick Gaebe then drove in the 
go-ahead run with his third hit 
of the game. Next, McIntosh 
tripled in Hollenkamp and 
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Gaebe. Matt Giegling brought 
in McIntosh with a suicide 
squeeze bl.Dt. 
Saluki pitcher Dale Meyer 
(1-0) retired the Purple Aces 
one-two-three in the bottom of 
the inning to pick up the win. 
He allowed just one hit in three 
innings after relieving Rick 
Shipley in the fifth. 
Shipley shut down the Purple 
Aces in the first three innings 
but allowed three ~rned runs 
SlaIf~"'KurtStlimp 
No. 2 .Ingl •• pllly., Joa. o.meterco d .... ted Even.vlll.'. Bob 
Green, 8-1, 6-0, TuHdlly et University Courts. 
Pepperdine coach gets UCLA job 
LOS ANGELES (UP[) - Pepperdine's Jim 
Harrick ended UCLA's frustrating searcb for a 
basketball coach Tuesday, accepting the 
position rejected by Jim Valvano and Larry 
Brown. 
Harrick, a former Bruin assistant who had 
long expressed interest in returning to West-
wood as head coacb, compiled a 150-86 record at 
Pepperdine's ocean-view campus in Malibu, 15 
miles from UCLA. He led the Waves to six 
postseason tournament bids in nine years as 
coach. 
The naming of Harrick ended a two-week 
~~ ~~~~.U~~a~~c:ls J~Ca~~::: 
State and Brown, a former UCLA coach who led 
Kansas to the national title this year, both 
rejected the vacancy left by Walt Hazzard, fired 
this year after leading the Bruins to the Pacific 
Ten title in 1987. 
Brown surprised UCLA officials Friday by 
turning down the job . 
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in the fourth. He again suf-
fered a streak of wildness, 
throwing two wild pitches m 
the inning. 
In four innings, he gave up 
four hits, walked five and 
struck out three. 
Evansville reliever Chris 
White (0-1) got the loss. 
In game two, Metten (2-2) 
breezed through the Aces in 
the first six innings, allowing 
just one run. Dale Kisten took 
over in the seventh with a 
runner on second, then struck 
out the side to earn a save. 
The Salukis jumped on 
See SALUKIS, Page 26 
Orioles fire 
Ripken Sr.; 
Robinson 
takes over 
BALTIMORE <UPI) - Cal 
Ripken Sr., whos(! club opened 
the season with six straight 
losses, was fired as Baltimore 
Orioles manager Tuesday and 
replaced by Frank Robinson, 
w;'o becomes the first black to 
manage in the majors since 
1984. 
Robinson, 52, a Hall of Fame 
slugger and former Oriole, 
was also the last black to 
manage in the majors, being 
fired by San Francisco during 
the 1984 season. He became the 
first black manager in major-
league history when he took 
over the Clev~and Indians in 
1975 and there have been only 
two others. 
"I don't profess to be a 
Superman or anything like 
that, but I do have ideas about 
the way things should be done 
and I'm a little stubborn about 
that because I believe in good 
sound fundamental baseball," 
Robinson, who was a special 
assistant to Ori()les owner 
Edward Bennett Williams 
before becoming manager, 
told a Memorial Stadium news 
conference. 
"I really bave mixed 
emotions about this moment," 
Rohinson added, "only 
lJecause a person that I feel 
very close to and have a lot of 
confidence in as a baseball 
person, and as a person period 
and as a friend, has to lose his 
job for me to get a job." 
Last year, Ripken's only full 
season as manager, tbe 
Orioles finished 67-95 and in 
sixth-place in the seven-team 
American League East. The 
.414 winning percentage was 
the franchise's worst since 
1955, their second season in 
existence. Under Ripken this 
year, the Orioles were out-
scored 43-7. 
Ripken, who will remain 
with the club as an adviser to 
General Manager Roland 
Hemond, has spent all of his 32 
years in professional baseball 
with the Orioles organization. 
Two of his sons, shortstop Cal 
Jr. and second baseman Billy, 
are current members of the 
club. 
"I made the decision 
yesterday," Hemond said. "I 
informed Mr. Williams, and 
Mr. Williams said, 'Ro~nd 
it's your job, your respon: 
sibility. And I accepted that 
responsibility. I just felt this 
would be a positive transaction 
to make." 
